








William Jenkins, Jr., Leonard Clary (inset), and B.W. 
Clary, along ith Everett Shelton, received their 
high school diplomas this year at graduation. The} 
were unable to attend thetrown ceremonies becau. e 
they were serving in World War II. 
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Press Power. The tape is in the VCR, 
and you're ready to rewind. Maybe 
you' II rewind to see your favorite 
moments over and 0\er again. Maybe 
you'll rewind to see something you 
missed the fir t time around. Maybe 
you'll rewind to go back in history on 
this, the 75th anni\ersary of the current 
high school building. In any case, 
you' II see a little of everything. 

Rewind to ee presentations in 
English class, or workers in the metal 
or wood shops. Rewind to remember 
the activities club sponsored, such 
a. the HS blood drive or the tuco 
Thanksgiving dinner. Rewind to ee 

two new clubs, FCCLA (Family, Career, 
and Community Leaders of America) and 
SADD ( tudents Against Destructive 
Decisions). Rewind and remember 
events lik.c Homecoming and Prom. 
Rewind to sports ea ons and relive the 
excitement of tight games and close 
races. Rewind to watch dramatiC 
productions, \iew creative artworks, and 
listen to concerts. Rewind to remember 
the fun of class activitie. and just being 
with friends. 

Whatever you choose to rewind to, it 
all starts here. Press Power and get ready 
for the ride of a lifetime. 

Jed Johnson, Zak Fourie, and am mllh enjoy a Pina Hut pi11a party. The party was a re'.l-ard 
for members of Mrs. Martha-Jean Rockey's seminar who collected the most canned goods in the 

tuco Christmas food drive . H members who helped EK AP fill Chmtmas basket. al'o 
took part in the party. Photo by Knstm Grable. 
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Kelli Rodger' hug\ her mother Glenda at the 
winter sport' Parents' ight The parent\ of 
all athlete., out for winter sporh \\ere 
recogn11ed, and seniors were gtven camaltons 
to present to their parents. Photo bj Kristin 
Grable 

Jarred Whmell does ghostly speci.Jl effects sounds for a Halloween 
readtng at the 4· H grounds. everal drama club members performed in 
costume at the reading, \\htch \\as the Tro) \\Omen '' clubs' Fall E\ent. 
Photo by Knslln Grable. 

Layout by Megan Johnson and arol Hoverson 
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Pres., Fast Forward. With the se\en 
claso.,cs and seminar pacl-.ed into each 
student"s .... cheuulc, it seemed to some 
people that time fie\\ h} tn a blur. 
Whether tt \\as writing a paper at home 
for an English course or completing a 
science lab at school, academic\ 
occupied a large amount of student-.· 
time. 

Engltsh classes focused on more than 
learntng grammar or \Hiting papers. 

tudents t n speech \\ orl-.ed to pol i <.;h 
their presentation ski lis \\ ith speeches 
and readings. 

Spani-.h students u-.ed a variety of 
tactics to master the language. A 
highlight for Spanish I and II cla~ses 
was going on a field trip to Kansas City. 

The lab wa-. a popular place to find 
science classes. Experiments were an 
excellent wa} to make students more 
in\olved with what they were learning. 

An interesting addition to Mr. Joel 
Kahnt's computer classroom \\a\ the 
Smartboard. 

ocial sctence cla.,ses <,tudied topics 
ranging from world history to 
geography. 

Family and consumer sciences and 
physical education offered students a 
\vay to be acti\e during the school day. 
Those people mvolved with p.e. had a 
chance to impro\·e their conditioning by 
lifting weights or by playing a \ariet} of 
<.;ports. 

Vocational ag and industrial arts 
cla~ses gave students a chance to work 
on projects in the wood or metal shops. 
Ag students also worked with plants in 
the greenhou\e. 

Whatever classe\ -.tudents chose to 
take, man} hoped that the education 
the} received would put them on the 
"fast track" to success. 

Gw:rn Gatlher. Klle:r Franken. Amber Wiedmer. Tara Turpin and l.1\a Speaks give a pre\entallon 
for 'ipantsh class. panish I students researched \arious cultural tOpiC\ and wrote report\ in 
Lngltsh about the1r ftnd1ngs. The girls· top1c was quillcea11era. a girl's fifteenth b1rthda} celebration. 
Photo b) Knsun Grable. 



Sarah lhrer in\pcCl\ ttlc \ample' on the home 
and tnterior de,ign held tnp to , ummerfield. 
K . There the cia" toured prefabricated 
home\. Photo by Knsttn Grable. 

Bry,on \\tedmer '4ueetc' into,, ttght 'pot to In a bookca'c in .\1r' 
Martha-Jean Rocke) ·, room for \1r Bcnn) Rtce ·, hutlding and trade' 
cia". The \helve' \\ere in need of repatr 'o they could better hold 
numerou' te'l.tboob. Photo h) Bnan Gaul 

Cheyenne \\alter. G")n 
(i.uthcr, .md A.J . Jcn,en help 
ltr t gr,tdc ,tudcnh make 
gtngerbre.td men 111 :0.1r' 
B,tbctta J,racl', \tudy 'ktll\ 
cia". Later tn the ) car. the 
cia" helped the chtldren 
make dtno,aur' Photo by 
Kn,ttn Grable 
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fNGII~H ~rANI~E····································· 
' master languages through 

A nev\ , panish teacher and two 
veteran English teachers brought 
excitement and activities to the language 
departments. 

Frc-,hmcn \\ere requ1red to '>\\itch 
Engli-,h teachers every quarter. The 
freshmen v\ho took speech \\ith Mrs. 
Martha-Jean Rockey each did a 
presentation about a topic they pid.ed. 
along v\ith several other speeches 
throughout the quarter. 

Mrs. Babetta Israel's sophomore class 
focused on the different literary 
clements of writing. The sophomores 
111 Mrs. Rockey's mythology class were 
put into groups and created 
presentations about myths from 
different cultures. 
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Jared utherland 
help\ a fir\t grader 
read a ~tory about 
the gingerbread man 
in Mr\. Babetta 
hrael"s study skills 
clas\ Photo by 
Kn\lln Grable. 

The juniors and seniors 1n Mrs. 
Rockey's theater survey class were put 
1nto groups and assingned Greek 
tragedies they performed for the classes. 

The panish II class did several 
projects. They went to the grade school 
and helped first and second graders 
leam basic vocabulary words. The class 
also took a field trip to Kansas City. 

The Spanish I clas~ did much 
vocabulary work. They learned all the 
basic vocabulary word~. and by the end 
of the year they were able to have one
on-one conversations. They played 
many games to help them build their 
vocabulary. The cla~s also had to read 
in panish 15 minutes every day. 

Lindsay L1ster cleans the table at the Span1\h 
II conces\IOn \land at the Troy \peech meet. 
The chls\ held the fund-nuscr to raise money 
for the1r trip to Me\ICO next year. Photo by 
Aaron Dunn . 

Amanda Clary read\ Dr Seu" ·\ Gra n f s: s:1 
lllld Ham to the \enior f nrhsh class. Student\ 
\hared poenh they had an.lly1ed 111 paper\ 
Photo b) Kristin Grable. 

Brian Wicdmcr works at the board for a 
review day in pani\h I. The class d1d board 
work OCCaSIOnally tO help them reVICW what 
they had JUSt learned Photo by Aaron Dunn. 



Rachel Reno reads a book for her Amencan 
western hterature chl\s. The class was required 
to read the book as an in-class assignment. 
Photo by aron Dunn . 

A. J. Jensen. Brett 
Gaul. and Austin 
Stock make a pnte
v>~nning verb 
conjugation poster 
for the1r pan1sh I 
class. Each class's 
winn1ng poster was 
displayed 111 the 

panish room . The 
w1nning groups also 
rece1ved bonus 
pomts on the1r test. 
Photo by Aaron 
Dunn. 

In 1994, oral communications and English composition were added to the 
curriculum as dual-credit course through Highland Community ollege. In 
1995. college p ycholog} was taught as a dual-credit course. College 
Compo ition 11 was added in 1996 to accompan} College Composition I. pan ish, 
French, and Latin ha e been taught throughout the year in addition to Engli ·h. 

La)OUt b) aron Dunn 
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SCIENC ..................................... . 
_--.;;.....;.--.._~spends time 

Mr. Kc\ in Me orton and Mr. Byron 
Marshall -were the teachers for the 
science department. 

Mr. Marshall. for the :econd year, 
taught phy-.ics for the senior.. The 
physics class studied force, work, 
energy, pov.er, rate. and force 
transformers. The test for the last unit 
-w a-. for the students to build mousetrap 
cars. The -.tudents were graded by ho-w 
far the car traveled. 

The phy stcs class al o had the 
opportunity to\ isit the ArtTrain ASA 
exhibit in Atchison. 

Mr. Me orton taught general science, 
biology. and chemistry. 
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General science covered many aspects 

Don Clary times a 
styrofoam ball as It 

floats down the 
model river that the 
physics class built to 
simulate fluid flow 
rate. The dass often 
used labs to help the 
students better 
understand physics 
concept\ Photo by 
Brian Gaul. 

of science including energy, sound. and 
force. The class performed an 
experiment during the sound unit in 
v.hich they measured the speed of 
sound in the parking lot. 

Biology students learned about the 
em ironment. cells. and the human body. 
The class went to the 4-H pond to study 
differences in ecosystems. 

In chemistry. students were 
introduced to the periodic table. atoms. 
and molecular structure . In one 
experiment, students compared the 
colors of dye in candy. 

cience students al o had the 
opportunity to attend a science 
competition called the Envirothon. 

Kenn} Ste\\art tal..es measurements as James 
Cluclo. records the infonnatlon for their general 
"Ience expenment. Photo by Ke\In 
Mt "-orton . 

Je"ie W nght and c;;whb.lll Leger complete 
general science \\Orksheeh alter \lr. 
\1c '\orton ans\\cred 4uest10ns. Photo b~ 
\shlc~ Jensen . 

Megan Johnson runs the stopwatch as Carol 
Ho\ erson places pennies on a conveyor belt 
dunng a physics experiment Photo by Brian 
Gaul. 



Damelle '\>1arnott a\ks Jc'"e Wnght a que'>tion 
about general sc1ence homework Photo by 
A'hley Jen,en. 

.. 
: ~ 

Rachel Reno Y.orb on 
her lab Y.nte -up 
before '>he begin' her 
experiment for 
chemi'>tr) . Each 
student .,..,"required to 
\Hite do\\n the 
material'> and 
procedure for each 
lab. Photo b) Ke\ 111 

!\tc :'\ orton . 

General cience, an introductory science course for fre hmen. \\as added to 
the class schedule for the 1997- 199 school year. 

Phy ics, which had been offered in the pa t. \\.as re-instituted during the 
1999-2000 year. 
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MATH BUSINESS ................................ . 
1 computer and and social science 

A \'vide variety of math, business. 
computer. and social science classes 
\\-ere available for students. 

Miss Rhonda Cluck taught Algebra I 
and geometry, and Mr. Byron Marshall 
taught applied math, Algebra II, college 
algebra and college trigonometry. and 
calculus. Several students from the 
college trigonometr} and calculus 
classe attended the Math Relays at 
Pittsburg State niversit). 

The only business class offered was 
accounting, \'vhich was taught by Miss 
Cluck. 

For the econd year. Mr. Joel Kahnt 
taught computer application for 

Aaron Dunn and A~hley Jen~en li~ten to the 
guest \peaker from Vatterott College during 
American government. The speaker used a 
shde presentation to teach the student\ ho"" to 
budget money. Photo by Megan Johnson. 
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freshmen. desktop publishing, v.hich 
published the district newsletter. and 
in-house training. 

The accounting and in-house training 
classes traveled to Kansas Cit} to visit 
the Federal Reserve Bank and the 
Kansas City Board of Trade. 

Mr. Lyle Rockey taught geograph). 
world histor), and American history. 
which every junior student is required 
to complete. 

Mr. Bruce Reynolds taught American 
government for o;eniors. For the 
presidential election, each student was 
required to make a notebook 
highlighting the events of the election. 

Erin Reynolds and Dav1d R11er li~ten 

attentively dunng Algebra II Photo by Ashley 
Jensen. 

April Walter v.orks on her cnd-of-thc-}e 
packet dunng accountmg. Photo O} Ash 
Jensen . 

Bret Johnson hammers nails into a board 
his geometry project. The geometry 
learned about rotating lines by working v.i 
stnng art proJeCt~ . Photo by Kristin G 



Bnan Gaul lt \ten\ and take\ note~ a~ Mr. 
Mar~hall cxplam' the calculus le\son. Photo 
by Ashley Jensen. 

Corinne Ruhnke 
attempts to balance 
her end-of-the-year 
packet during 
accounting. Photo 
by Ashle} Jen,en. 

For the 199 - 1999 chool year. Tro} offered a calculus cia .. for on I one 
student. The next year calculus \o,as added to the list of class choices for 
students. 

Layout b) Ashley Jen. en 
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"My fir-.t year in ag has been a 
wonderful expenence. Wor""ing in the 
greenhouse wa-., m} favorite acti\ity. 
because it ga'>e me a chance to get 
out of the clas-.,room," said Lindsay 
Lister. 

The greenhou-.,e, along with the 
shop, gave the -.,tudents an excellent 
opportunit} to develop \Ocational 

"""i I b. 
The agriculture education teacher, for 

the tenth year, was Mr. Darrell Wapp. 
Students learned about things like 

financing homes. noxiou weeds, and 
e'>en internal and external parasites. 

In the plant and soil science class, 

each student wa-., able to create a home 
and landscape that home on the computer
based landscaping program. 

In agribusiness class. the 'itudents 
learned what to look for when purchasing 
a home. They also used the Internet to 
learn how to finance homes and how to 
proce'>s a loan. 

The animal science class spent a portion 
of the year focu. ing on new agriculture. 
The students learned about genetically 
altered foods and whether the foods were 
safe to consume. 

griculture education ga'>e students out
of-class experience in areas they could take 
with them after high school. 

Derek Trant repair\ 
h~> truck dunng 
an1mal sc1ence. 

tudent.. ~ere often 
permitted to ~ ork 
on their o~ n 
vehicle' ~hen there 
was lime. Photo by 
Ashley Jensen. 

Jared Je-,chJ..e hghh the cutt111g torch to hegin 
~ork on h1s ~orkbcnch during .mm1al t:~eiKe. 

Photo by Ashlc) Jensen . 

Lindsay Lister ~aters and fenilites the flowers 
Ray Anderson works on the land.,cape design m the greenhouse dunng an1mal \Cicncc Photo 
program dunng plant and 'oil science. Photo by A'hlcy Jensen 
h> Ashley Jcn.,en. 
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Jed Johnson sharpens hts weldtng sktlb during 
spare time tn hts agnbusmess class. Photo by 
A-.hle} Jensen 

l 

, 

; I 

A.J. Jensen weld-. a 
metal piece onto his 
calf feeder while Jay 
Ruhnke look\ awa} to 
protect his e) es 
Dunng intro to ag. 
the tudents learned 
the ba-.ic-. of metal 
w or I.: . Photo b) 

shle} Jensen . 

A new ag classroom and shop was constructed behind the middle school in 
1994. These room· had pre iousl} been located \\here the new cafeteria and 
weight room were built. The new shop had an added feature . greenhouse 
was built off the outh end of the shop area. 
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P.E., FACS ..................................... . 
-------~learn new 

P .. and FACS ga\e students a chance 
to do more activities and less book work. 

Freshman ph} sical education and 
weights and conditioning were the on I} 
p.e. courses offered. Mr. Don Cash 
taught the cia es. The freshman p.e. 
class was divided into three sections: 
health-related fitne , lifetime physical 
activity. and health. There were three 
different weights and conditioning 
classes due to the fact that recreational 
p.e. was not offered. The weights and 
conditioning cia es were di\ided into 
lifting partner · ba ed on their strength. 
In addition to lifting weights. the class 
did drills throughout the year to increase 
their speed and quickness. 
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Marci Sharp. Elaine 
tewart. icole 

Cluck. Kyle l.osson. 
and Enca Huss eat 
a pt77a they JUSt 
fintshed maktng. 
Thts was one of the 
cooktng projects 
they completed 
during food and 
nutrtttOn class. 
Photo by Aaron 
Dunn . 

The Famil} and Consumer Science 
department consisted of independent 
li\ ing and famil} living. Mrs. Kath} 
Oltjen taught the family and consumer 
science classes. tudents kept bus} 
by cooking, sewing, doing individual 
projects, and taking field trips. The 
classes also u ed the "Baby think-it
over" as part of the course work. 

The classes were not always doing 
hands-on activities. The} studied 
sections in the book<. and did 
worksheets to help them learn about 
different aspects of the class. The 
cia ses al o did individual 
pre entation about different a pects 
of food. 

Becky Keller sews the pocket onto the apron 
she made for clothing and textiles c lass. Photo 
by Aaron Dunn. 

Mitch Horner eats a piec.:e of c.:akc that Garrett 
I .oro IT made in food and nutntion class. Photo 
by Aaron Dunn. 

Danielle Marriott runs the I 0-yard dash as 
part of the agility workout the freshman p.e. 
class did to improve phystcal fitness . Photo 
by Kristin Grable. 



Brandon Whetstine adds weight to the squat 
bar for part of his we1ghts and conditioning 
workout. Photo by Aaron Dunn . 

Aleena Rohrer. Matt 
Ru-.h. Breanna Clary. 
M1chael Clark. 1kki 

trong. Amber 
Douglas. Michael 
Mullins, and Jessie 
Wright learn to line 
dance during 
freshman p.e. Line 
dancmg ~as added to 
the freshman p .e . 
chedule. along ~ith 

soc1al dance. Photo 
by Kmun Grable. 

In 1975, boy were allowed to take home economic· for the fir t time. 
Home Ec changed name to reflect a change in curriculum and culture, and 
become known a Family and Con umer cience in 20 

In 1995, the weight room wa moved from what i · no\\ the coun ·elor' · 
office into the then-newly built ection of Troy High School that a1 o contain. 
the band room and cafeteria. 

Layout by aron Dunn 
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m~~~mM Mr~ .................................... . 
--~students complete group, indMdual 

Students in industrial arts classes 
could be found working in the 
classroom and the shop. 

The buildings and trades class 
completed several projects. For one of 
their projects, they poured a curved 
concrete sidewalk at the 
superintendent's house. They also 
poured two discus rings and one shot 
put ring. They replaced broken dry 
erase boards and installed new dry 
erase boards. The class also replaced 
more than a box of tile, in the high 
school. Students made new ·hop tables 
and painted Mr. Benny Rice's room. 

Jared Sutherland and Jeff McNemee 

Matt Rush looks on 
as Kell i Rodgers 
polyurethanes her 
solid oak bar that has 
a dry sink and a 
mirror. She finished 
the bar in one 
semester in the shop. 
Photo by Aaron 
Dunn . 

won outstanding Industrial Arts I shop 
project. Rachel Clary, Chris Reno, Kelli 
Rodgers. and Corinne Ruhnke tied for 
the outstanding Industrial Arts II 
project. Ruhnke won the oustanding 
senior award. 

Ruhnke made a high-post queen-sized 
bed. Reno made a blanket chest with a 
seat. Rodgers made a bar with a mirror. 
Me emee and Clary both made 
octagonal picnic tables. 

Cedar chests were a very popular 
project for the students. Other students 
made night stands, entertainment 
centers, coffee tables, desks, and picnic 
tables. 

Chris Reno scoops away the extra cement 
from the new discus ring that the buildings 
and trades class made. Photo by Aaron Dunn. 

Don Clary uses the trowel to apply putty to a 
tile before replacmg the broken tile. Photo 
by Aaron Dunn. 

Kevin Wiedmer vacuums the sawdust that was 
left after the bui !dings and trades class fixed 
Mrs. Martha-Jean Rockey 's book shelves 
Photo by Kristin Grable. 



Jesse Peden putlles a ule for the cafeteria 
floor. The butldings and trade<., cia~., fixed 
broken tiles throughout the htgh \Chool. 
Photo b:r aron Dunn. 

/.al.. Foune ... and., the 
entertainment 
center he built dunng 
lndu ... tnal Arts II 
Photo b)' Aaron 
Dunn 

This }ear's enior cia sis the first one that Mr. Benn} Rice has taught through 
their entire time in industrial arts. In I 995, buildings and trades \\as added to 
the industrial arts electives. 

La) OUt b) Aaron Dunn 
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Tum up the \Oiume. Man} students 
chose to participate in school acti\ ities, 
and most belonged to more than one club 
or participated in more than one event. 
All this added up to some high volume 
involvement. Even if students were only 
involved in a few activities, they were 
sure to make the most out of them and 
set the volume to loud. 

FFA members attended numerous 
contests and were champions in two of 
the Northea t District's biggest events, 
Leader hip School and Public peaking. 
For their hard work, students were often 
rewarded with trips to tate contests or 

tate convention in Manhattan, or even 
a tiona! Convention in Louis\ ille, KY. 

tudent in Kayettes, quiz bowl, and 
T-Ciub found their niche in event 

ranging from the Chnstma., gift 
exchange, to weekend compettllOn\. to 
sponsoring the alumm tournament. 

ational Honor Societ} worked to run 
a successful blood dri\e, and Stuco 
sponsored numerous activities around 
the school, including dances. 

Two new club , Family, Career, and 
Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) 
and tudent. Against Destructive 
Decisions (SADD) established 
themselves, spon ored unique activities, 
and gave students another way to get 
involved. 

Prom was a chance for juniors and 
senior to ha\e the "time of their li\es." 

At the end of the year, the award 
ceremon} recognized many 'itudent 
who chose to pump up the volume. 

T-Club President Kristin Grable and Vice-President Taylor L1ster present Amy Gronniger with a 
bouquet and certificate for Fan Appreciation Week at halftime of the Troy \J athena football 
game Gronniger repmred the championship banner\ that hang in the new gym Photo by Leslie 
Winkel 



HS Vice-President Aaron Dunn gives blood 
at the annual community blood drive sponsored 
by HS . Club members helped by calling 
potential donors, working at the drive. and 
g iving blood. Because of bad weather, fewer 
people donated than in past years. Dunn was 
the student chair of the event. Photo by Kristin 
Grable. 

Cassie Robinson, Katie Turpin, Elinbeth Winder. Crystal Peden. and 
Leslie Winkel compare gifts they received at the Kayette Christma'> 
gift exchange. Members met in the old gym to giYe gifts to the people 
they were assigned. Photo by Kristin Grable. 

Aaron Dunn, Stuco sponsor 
Byron Marshall. Bret 
ohnson. and Jonathan 

Winder decorate the main 
hall for Chnstma'> . 
Decorations included a tree, 
lights. and inflatable 
reindeer. Photo by 
Martha-Jean Rockey. 

Layout b} Megan Johnson and Carol HoYerson 
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Ca-.e} Jarrett and 

-.eparate orange' Into 
lxl\t:s for the FFA fruit 
-.ale-. 
Photo 
Jen-.en . 

fund -raiSer 
b) Ashley 

The 1962 FFA Barn warmer was ovember I 0. The Sweetheart title went to 
ShetTy Juhl. The attendants were Joan Chase, Carol Sharp, and Diana cholz. 
The girls were gi\en tests in shelling corn, filling a grease gun, and drinking 
heated cow's milk. All the attendants learned how to square dance. 
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Chapter President Ashley Jensen takes an Ag Sale' 
and Senice te-.t. Jensen placed se\'enth 111 her 
dl\ I\ I On of the contest. 'Which also Included an 
intcn1e'W. Photo by Megan Johnson. 



Jessie Wnghl, lloll) Whittaker. Tara lurptn. Amher Wiedmer. and t\\o Atcht,on Count) 
F+A member' d~:mon.,tratc ho\\ to plant a trc~: to a group ot 'ccond grader' at " A Da) at the 
Farm." Ltch 'cc.:ond grade 'tudent .tl,o recel\ed ,, tree to t.tke home .md plant Photo h) 

Vtce- Pre.,idcnt Jed 
John.,on practice' ht., 
ntual part in 
prep.tration for the 
chapter oflkcrdi' is ion 
ot '\orthea.,t Dl\trict 
Le.tder.,htp chool. 
Photo bj Brian Gaul. 

Ytr Darrell \Vapp ts 
pre.,ented \\ ith a State 
Runner-up Par l ,1\\ 

team plaque b) Megan 
John.,on at the annual 
Ff' ptcnic The team 
had the plaque made 
for \'vapp to thank htm 
for prepanng them lor 
state. Johnson \\a' the 
Par-Lt\\ and Chapter 
Sccrctar) Photo h} 
Maret harp. 

:\tar} Gerger takes,, te't 
in \g Sale' and ')en tee. 
Gerger firmhed I 'ith rn 
her di' tsion ot the 
contest. '' hich \\,,., 
Co' er Letter/Job 
Application. The team 
\\ cnt on to take thtrd 
O\ era II . Photo h) 
Megan John,on. 

The Troy FFA Chapter had a buo.,y and 
o.,ucceo.,o.,ful year The team placed at 
o.,e\ eral conteo.,h. both as a team and 
111d1\ idually 

To o.,tart the year. the chapter had a 
cookout with the \\athena and Highland 
chaptcro.,. 

The team '"on Leader-,hip School. 
They placed ltro.,t 1n Ritual. and qualtfied 
for o.,tate by placing second 1n 
Parliamentary Procedure . \11eg,111 
Johno.,on. Kn'>t1n Jeschke. and Ao.,hley 
Jensen were named to the Mao.,ter R1tual 
Team at Leader'>h1p School. 

The chapter \\On Di-,tnct Public 
peaking. Johmon and Mary Gc1ger 

both qualified for tate Public Speakmg. 
Johnson placed third in senior prepared. 
and Geiger placed fir'>t 1n 
extemporaneou'>. 

Connne Ruhnke \\On the 01-.tnct 
Procc-.-.mg Prof1c1ency A\\ ard <It the 
Di-,tnct Banquet. Geiger ''<I'- elected 

orthea'>t D1stnct Pre ident at the 
banquet. 

The chapter fini-.hed third in D1o.,trict 
Ag ale-, and Sen ice. 

The Crop-, Judging team placed f1N 
at the d1-.tnct conte-.t. 

FFA \\a<., aho involved with "A Day at 
the Farm ... '"here they taught grade 
o.,chooler.., hm" to do ta<.,k.s on a farm 

"Thi.., ]Car ha-, been the mo-.t 
-,ucce..,sful one yet for the Troy FF . 
Our chapter won many big contc-.1'>. and 
we·' e had man} tate and Di <.,tnct 
placing indi' iduah. A highlight for me 
''a., bemg elected orthea'>t Di '>tnct 
Prc..,ident. I am 'cry proud to be a 
member of the Troy FFA Chapter ... -,,ud 
Geiger. 

l U)OUI h) ,\ndrea Gmgcr} 
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Janna Cash gives a gift 
of candy to Mrs. 

ancy Clisbee from 
T -Ciub in honor of 
T e a c h c r 
Appreciation Week. 
as Chris Uplinger 
and Danae Rush 
watch . Photo by 
Brian Gaul. 

In 1989, there were six new Quill and Scroll members inducted into the honorary 
journalistic society. Mark Rooney, Tim Hanlan, Stephanie Smith, Sharon 
Housell, Paula Johnson, and Angelia Sigrist were honored. 
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Scan Reynolds, Cheyenne Walter, Bridget Shelton. 
Amber Douglas, and Ray Anderson make up the 
Quit Bowl team, sponsored by Diane Walter. Photo 
by Andrea Gingery. 



The Ka)elte-. po-.e tor a group picture ,Iller ha\ ing the .. )emor hlre~ell." Th1s year·-. president ~.1s 
Leslie WmJ..cl: \ 1ce-pres1dent, Connm: RuhnJ..e; ecretar. 'VI egan Rodgers, and treasurer, I .mn Long 

Photo h) Jod K.1hnt. 

Enn Reynolds cleans 
the gh1ss of the trophy 
case 111 the main 
halh\a} to help ~ith 
end-of-the-> ear 
cleaning. Kaye lies did 
many helpful things 
throughout the year 
Photo by ndrea 
Gingery. 

Tara Turpin .md Tara 
Clary enjoy candy 
canes ~ hllc opemng 
their presents at the 
Kay cttcs · Chr"tmas 
g1ft exchange Photo 
by K.ristm Grable. 

Andrea Gmgcry ~orks 
on last-lmnutc la)-
outs for the ycarbool.. 
Gmgery ~as mducted 
as a ne\\ member of 
Quill ,1nd • croll 
because of her 
academic and 
journalistic 
accompli shmcnts. 
Photo by Erin 
Mcintosh. 

Kayettes. Qutll and Scroll, Qu11 
Bowl. and T- Jub all had a busy and 
productive year. 

Kayettes had "Breakfast Buddies" 
once a month at the grade school. 
Kayette members ate breakfast and 
talked to the younger students. The 
club had a hmtmas gift exchange. and 
the annual" em or F-arewell" in the f 
room. 

Quill and croll members were busy 
with newspaper and yearbook deadlines. 
There \\ere five ne\\ members inducted 
into the organi;ation. Rachel Clary. 
Andrea Gingery. shley Jensen. aron 
Dunn. and Amanda Clary were the new 
inductees. Megan Johnson and arol 
Hoverson were members from the 

prev10us year. 
QuiL Bowl had five members. v. ith 

Mr . Diane Walter a . pon or. The 
team didn't ha\e very much ucce. s at 
the meets. but they did win four round.,. 
They had practices in the morning before 

school. 
"I had fun in QuiL Bowl because of all 

the experiences we had," said Amber 
Douglas. 

T-Ciub ga\e ... mall gift to the teachers 
during Teacher Appreciation Week.. 
They also ga\e Jetter., and award to 
students who excelled in sporh and 
various c lubs. T-Ciub sponsored the 
annual a lumni basketball tournament. 
The club president wa Kristin Grable: 
vice-president. Taylor Lic;;ter: .,ecretary. 

hley Jen.,en: and trea. urer. Janna 

Ca. h. 

Layout by ndrca Gmgery 
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Bret Johnson and 
El11abeth Winder 
fill the C<tndy 
machtne dunng 
.,e tlll nar. tuco 
purchased their ov. n 
cand:r machtne '>0 

they could better 
meet the demand of 
the student!-.. Photo 
by Aaron Dunn. 

The ational Honor Society has hosted the Community Blo d Drive every 
year ince 1995. It is always held at the St. Charles Catholic Church some time 
during Christmas break. 
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Knsttn Grable pours refreshment\ at the "'ll 
Communtty Blood Drive H hosts the blood 
drive every year Photo by Aaron Dunn. 



Kristin Jeschke. Mary Ge1gcr. Courtney Morgan. h1n Reynolds. and Megan Rodgers were 

1nducted ,1s the nev. members of the at10nal llonor Soc1ety. To become members. they had 
to fill out an application and go through an 111ten 1ev. Photo by Knslln Grable. 

Kiley Franken 
arrange-. v. ater and 

tea at the drink table 
during Stuco ' s 
Thanksgiving 
dinner. tuco 
members served the 
d1nner to the other 
student~. Photo by 
Brian Gaul. 

Jed Johnson lighh 
the secretary 
cornerstone candle. 
The officers v.ere 
Installed for the 
2001-2002 school 
year and the nc\v 
members v.cre 
Inducted to the 

ational Honor 
octety May 5. 

Photo by Kristin 
Grable. 

Michael Cluck ptcks 
up the plates and 
cups that people are 
finshed with at the 
Thanksgiving 
dinner that the 
student counci I 
sponsored. Photo by 
Brian Gaul. 

The student council and ational 
Honor Society were two organizations 
in which students could get involved 
and help other people. 

Stuco sponsored many different 
activitie'>. including the Homecoming 
parade. coronation. and dance, and the 
Queen of Courts coronation and dance. 
They also sponsored the wall
decorating contest and the food and 
sports equipment drives. They 
attended the Regional Stuco 
Conference and Jostens \ Leadership 
Academy. 
The group was in charge of the class 

and Stuco election'>. They gave out 
three scholarships. They sold 
sweetheart suckers for Valentine's Day 
and served the annual Stuco 
Thanksgiving dinner to middle and 
high school students. They decorated 
a Christma tree and hung up light. . 
They gave out gift. on ational 
Secretary's Day and Teacher 
Appreciation Day. 

The student council officer were 
Pre ident Kristin Grable. Vice-Pre ident 
Aaron Dunn. and Secretaryffrea urer 
Mary Geiger. 

The ational Honor Society helped 
the NEK-CAP Christmas gift give
away. They helped di tribute pre ent 
to needy familie at the Armory. 

HS ho ted the Community Blood 
Drive December 29, and 54 people 
donated blood. Some of the members 
also donated. 

They hosted the sixth and eighth 
grade orientation May . The member 
showed younger student · around the 
. chool and explained different a pect 
of school to them. 

The ational Honor Society officers 
were Pre ident Amanda Clary. Vice
President Aaron Dunn. Secreta!) Carol 
Hoverson. and Treasurer Megan 
Johnson. 
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Andrea Kinsey. 
Blaine Luedke. and 
Terra Simpson pick 
!>ongs for the 
Turkey Trot Dance . 
This was the fint 
time FCCLA hosted 
a dance. Photo by 
Kristin Grable. 

Students Again t De tructive Decision , better known as SADD, wa new to 
Troy High School for the the 2000-200 l school year. Family, Career, and 
Community Leaders of America was also new. 
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Shawn Ashworth is told by the Grim Reaper 
that he is "dead." Students who "died" were 
given a piece of paper that explained what 
had happened to them. Photo by Kristin 
Grable. 



icoh: Cluck, l:rica I fuss. and Alic ta 0\.\,cns look at infom1a11on about state rCCLA. Photo hy 
,\aron Dunn. 

1111111.-., 
,f -- .., 

Enca Huss I<Xlks at a 
fund ratser packet for 
FCCLA The group 
ratscd money so they 
could sponsor the 
'" Ktdd:r Carnival. '" 
Photo h:r aron 

Dunn. 

Jonathan Wtndcr ts 
pmned b) the Gnm 
Reaper on \'v hlle
Out Da:r E\ef} half 
hour throughout the 
day a student "died." 
The students \~ho 

" dted "" couldn ' t 
speak until after 
school \.\,as 
dismtsscd. Photo b] 
Kmlln Grable. 

EliE.tbcth \'vtndcr 
looks on as Mr. Don 
Cash \\alks ltke a 
turkey as part of the 

ADD '"Btg Turkc:r 
Contest " tudcnts 
voted for the 
teacher they 
believed to be the 
biggest '"turkey" tn 
the high school. 
Photo h) Bnan 
Gaul. 

The f- CLA chapter. \\.hich was ne\\., 

met early in the fall to decide what they 
were going to do. 

The chapter publi<,hed a new<,)etter at 
the beginning of the year to inform 
people about their chapter. Members 
helped the Doniphan County Parent 
Univer'>ity by babysitting the children 
of people'"" ho attended the workshops. 
The chapter al'>o held a "Kiddy 
Carnival." The chapter set up I 0 games 
on the grade school playground for the 
entire day. The carnival wa<, for the 
pre chool and kindergarten 'itudenh. 
The student'> received prizes at each 
game they played. 

Officers were President Erica Hu'>s. 
Vice-President Rachel Reno, Secretary/ 
Trea. urer and Parlimentarian/Fund
Raising President Marci Sharp, Vice
President of Programs Sara Randolph. 
and Historian arah Ihrer. Mrs. Kathy 
Oltjen was the sponsor. 

FCCLA and SADD worked together 
on the "Seat Belts Make Sen-,e" 
program. The students made teddy 
bears and attached miniature eat belts 
to them. They then handed the e out 
to the kindergarten clas . . 

SADD was formed in October. To get 
ideas for the year. the DO members 
attended the state\'vide ADD 
conference in Junction City. MO. 
SADD activities for the year included 

White-Out Day, Thank<;giving Big 
Turkey Conte'>t and Ki<;s the Pig 
Conte'>t. 

Diane Walter \'vas the ADD sponsor. 
Officers were President Erin Reynold'>, 
Vice-President Elizabeth Winder, and 

ecretary/Treasurer Megan Rodgers. 

Layout h) aron Dunn 
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Rachel Clary 
recei\ e\ the Semor 
lndu\tnal Art\ • hop 
A~ard from Mr 
Benn:r R1ce Clar} 
budt an octagonal 
p1cn•c table Photo 
by Kri\tin Grable . 

In the past, athletic and academic awards programs were held on separate 
nights. In 2000, the ceremonies were condensed into one evening awards 
program. The night begins \\ ith the academic awards and a short break is 
taken before the athletic a\\ards. ational Honor Society induction takes 
place before the academic a\\ards. 
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Jed John~on rece1ve\ the Mo~t ln\plratwnal 
Player Award from head boys' basl..etball coach 
Joel Kahnt. Photo b) \hley Jen\en 



Taylor Ll\ter. A'hley Jen,en. and Kelh Rodger' h'tcn a' I lead Coach lkrd. Jasper talk\ aoout 
the1r four year' 1.1,ith the g1rb' oa,J..etoall team. Aller Ja,per's talk. the three ":nwrs presented 
him 1.1,1th a plaque that Ji,tcd the team's achle\ements. Photo O} Bnan Gaul. 

Courtney Morgan 
and Knsun Jeschl.e 
recei' e leuer a~.~, ards 
for cheerleading 
from ne~.~, sponsor 
Stac} 1\.ahnl. Photo 
by shlcy Jensen . 

Pnncipal Darrel 
Stuffleoeam presents 
Aaron Dunn 1.1,1th the 
Troy H1gh School 
Perfec t Allendance 
"Iron Man" ,\\\ard 
Dunn d1d not m1ss a 
day of school in four 
years of h1gh school. 
Photo O} Knslln 
Grable. 

Jeff Me emec 
recCI\es the Best 
lnduqnal Art' I 
ProJect A1.1,ard from 
Mr. Benny R1ce . 
Me emee made a 
p1cn1c table 111 h1s 

shop cl'"' Photo oy 
Knsun Grable 

The Academic and Athletic wards 
Night, Ma:r 5. celebrated the successes 
of Tro:r High chool -.tudents 

A few special awards were given to 
individuals. Taylor Lister and Aaron 
Dunn received the KSHSAA Citizen'>hlp 
Award. and Ashle:r Jensen received the 
Kan<;as State Univer-.•ty Math/ cience 
Award. Megan Johnson received an 
award for being named a Kansas 
Governor's cholar. 

Dunn, Jen'ien. John-.on. and Lister 
were named Kansa.., tate Scholars for 
their work in the classroom. Those 
enior'i, along with Kri'itin Grable. were 

honored as Kansas Honors Scholars. 
peech and drama. scholar·-. bowL and 

journalism letters V\erc awarded. 
Mrs. Martha-Jean Rocke:r conducted 

the Quill and croll inductions. 
Mrs. anc:r Cli<.bee reviewed art 

students' achievements. 
Janna Ca<.h received the rion 

Foundation Vocal V\ard. and Ra:r 
Anderson received the John Philip 
Sousa Band Award from director Brad 

Rinder<.. 
President's Education V\ards and 

DVL All-Academic wards were also 
presented to de erving student . 

Marci harp. icole Cluck. and Erica 
Huss received certificates from the 
Board of Education for recei\ ing bronze 
medals at the tate FCCL Contests. 

Rachel Clary and Brian Gaul were 
av\arded the Tro:r Alumni Scholarship. 
Lister the Lion's Club cholarship. 

manda lary, Dunn. and Jensen the 
tuco cholarship, and Jensen and 

Lister the Troy Teachers' cholarship. 
Each ·ports coach av\arded letters and 

pre ented team av\ards for their 
respective sports. 

Layout h} Ashle} JelhCn and Bnan Gaul 
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Travis Trant entertains 
the Prom attendees 
with a unique dancing 
solo which included an 
inflatable guitar. "I had 
a good time at Prom. I 
had fun dancing off 
the walls," said Trant. 
Photo by Kristin 
Grable. 

The 1978 Junior/Senior Prom wa held April 22. The banquet wa held in the 
St. Charle Catholic Church. The theme wa "Stairway to Heaven." Jade 
provided music for the dance, which was held in the old gym. The junior 
ensemble, accompanied by Martha-Jean Rockey, sang "You Light Up My Life." 
The peaker for the '78 Prom wa Donald Harter. The welcome was given by 
Debbie Handley and the re pon e by Steve Tetlow. 
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Micheal Brissett, Jed Johnson, and Angela Boos 
take time out of the dance to converse about the 
evening. Photo by Kristin Grable. 



n\ long htt~s ·\aron RuhnJ...~·, ear for a laugh. as Cas~) Jan~tt and Cody McNonon v.atch 111 
nt. Photo hy Knsun Cirahk 

Rachel Reno and 
Janna Cash help fonn 
a ltne on the dance 
floor in preparation for 
the "Cha-cha dance." 
Photo by Knslln 
Grable. 

Matt Rush and Mitch 
Horner show their 
humorous side. Photo 
b) Kmt111 Grable. 

A dress. a tuxedo. a date. hair 
appointments. a vehicle. All of these 
preparations paid off at the 200 I Junior/ 

en1or Prom. It was held at the Moila 
Shrine Temple in t. Joseph April 21. 

The night was supposed to start with 
formal pictures by Midwest 
Photography. There was a 
miscommunication problem. and the 
photographer showed up two hours late. 

To solve the delay, the Prom attendees 
listened to the welcome of junior class 
President Andrea Gingery. Dinner was 
served buffet tyle with a choice of 
chicken or turkey. vegetables, salad. and 

dessert. 
"I thought the food was a lot better 

than previous years. It was good. I 
wasn't really impre sed with the OJ, but 
we still had fun. Travis Trant was vel) 
entertaining to watch while he was 
dancing," said shle} Jensen. 

With the completion of the dance at 
midnight. the tudents headed for fter
Prom at the YMCA from 12:45-3:30. 

wimming, basketball, raquetball, games, 
food. and movie were available for 
part1c1pant. . arne were drawn all night 
for prizes. T · . phones. 50 and I 00 
bills were given out, as well as other small 

prize . 
tudent all had the "Time of Our 

Lives" at the 2001 Prom. 

Layout b) Andrea Gmgel) 
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Press Play. After weeks of practice and 
preparation, many athletes were ready 
for the chance to perform or play. 

Though there weren't enough athletes 
for either girl or boys to form a full cross 
country team, all the runners clocked 
their personal best time at the Regional 
meet. 

The volleyball team had one of their 
strongest seasons in several years. 

The football team struggled to find a 
rhythm on the way to winning one game 
on the season. 

The Homecoming coronation of Queen 
Kristin Grable and King Don Clary 
capped a week of festivities. 

A trip to the State tournament was a 
goal for the girls' bm;ketball team coming 
off their most successful season ever. 
However, the girls' season came to an 
unexpectedly early end when they lost 
in the fir t round of Sub-State. 

Despite having a record of 8-13, the 
boys' ba ketball team showed major 

improvement after a two-win season a 
year ago. 

Unlike Homecoming, Queen of Court 
activities included only a clas 
competition. Corinne Ruhnke wa 
crowned Queen, and Sonny Long wa 
crowned King. 

Cheerleaders provided constant 
encouragement for athletes in team 
sports. 

An inexperienced group of four 
wrestlers learned the basic-; of the sport 
on the way to a 2-2 dual record. 

Track participants adjusted to a unique 
workout schedule. Sprinters, distance 
runners, jumpers, and throwers were 
responsible for checking the practice 
schedule and coming in to work out at 
the time assigned to their group. 
Coaches were available to help each 
group as the others finished. 

After the happine s and heartbreaks 
of each ea on, athlete discovered what 
it meant to pre play. 

Winter cheerleader~ Megan Rodgers, Courtney Morgan, Kristin Jeschke, Lindsay Lister, and 
avannah Robinson perform the chorus line part of their dance routine at the Hiawatha 

lm itllational dance compettllon. Rodgers and Je~chke choreographed the dance. which was abo 
performed at the home ba~ketball game again~! Wathena. Photo by Megan Johnson. 



Bri Mendell long JUmps at the first track meet 
of the year. the Elwood Panther Relay .... at 
\ athena. !\1endell made event final-, at the 
meet and placed SIXth. Photo b) Megan 
Johnson. 

Elitabeth \v 1nder drnes to the basket 111 the Hi.matha lm itatwnal 
Tournament game agamst ACCH Teammates Tara Clar} and Ta) lor 
Li...ter mo\'e in for a possible rebound The Lad} Trojans \\On the game 
to take third place in the tournament. Photo h) :\1egan Johnson 

Je"e Peden, Josh 
l:ngemann. and 
Hrett Ci.tUI v..a1t to 

suh 1nto the ),1\t 
g.une of the }e.lr, ,1 
Sub State semi
finals loss to Valle} 
Fa I h. Photo b} 
Megan Johnson. 
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The Troy cross country team 
consisted of four boys, four girls, two 
managers, and two coaches. Neither 
the girls nor the boys were able to run 
as a team. They had to run as 
individuals at each meet. 

Every weekday morning the 
runners practiced at 6:30. Head 
Coach Kevin Me orton and 
Assistant Coach Tom Bond 
conducted various type of 
workouts. Once a week the harriers 
usually had a long run, any where 
from three to seven miles. The 
runners al o did some track 
workouts, plyometric , agilities, and 
medicine ball workouts. 

The team went to eight meet during 
the year, and the runner improved with 
each meet. All eight runner ran their 
be t time at the Regional Cross 
Country Meet in Topeka. 

Blaine Luedke, Brett Clary, and Tory 
Eylar, and all four girl were named All
County. 

The team gathered for fun on two 
different occasions. Coach McNorton 
hosted a paghetti dinner at his home 
before the Troy Cro Country Meet. 
Megan John ·on, manager, hosted a 
pre-meet breakfast at her house before 
the Regional Cros Country Meet. 

"Thi team wa pecial becau e of 
the effort they put out every day," aid 
Coach Me orton. 
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Be tTime 

Girl (2 Mile): 

Amber Wiedmer ... l4: 17 
Erin Mcintosh .... 14:50 
Lisa peaks ........ 14:53 
Emily Alben ......... 14:55 
Boy (SK): 
Blaine Luedke ..... 20:25 
Tory ylar .......... 21: 13 
Brett Clary ......... 21 :33 
Zach Jenkins ...... 22:49 

Front Row: Lisa peal..s. Emily Albers, Lnn Mcintosh. and Amber 
Wiedmer. Second Row Head Coach Ke\ln Me orton. hKh Jenl..ins. 
Blaine Luedl..e. and Manager Tarin Long ot p1ctured: Assistant Coach 
Tom Bond. Bren Clary. Tory Eylar. and Manager Megan Johnson. 

Erin Mcintosh runs 
at the Reg10nal Cross 
Country Meet at the 
Topeka State 
Hospital grounds 
where she placed 
32nd With a time of 
14.50 Photo by 
Tann Long. 

Emily Alber . Amber 
Wiedmer, Enn 
Mcintosh, and L1sa 

peaks eat breakfast 
at Megan Johnson's 
house before the 
Reg10nal 
Country 
Photo by 
Johnson. 

Cross 
Meet 

Megan 



L1sa peaks begms her second mile at the Tro:r 
Cross Country Meet v.here she placed 19th. 
Photo b:r Kmtm Grable 

Tory Eylar runs at the 
Tro:r Cross Countr:r Meet. 
He \\.as one of fi\e 
freshmen on the team 
Photo b} Knstm Grable. 

The 198 cro country ea on wa uccessful for both the girls' and bo} s · 
teams. The boy ' race di tance was changed from two mile\ to SK. but that 
didn't top them from winning the Regional Meet at Hiav.atha, the Tro} 
Im itational, and the Wamego Meet and placing second at the D L Meet. The 
team fini hed fourth at the State Meet. The girls' team placed fiN at the Tro} 
lm itational. third at the DVL Meet, and eighth at the tate Meet. 

Layout by Ashley Jensen and Bnan Gaul 
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The Ltd) Trojan \Oikyballo.,eason 
~as something to tall- about. 

!though the Lady Trojano., v'vere 11-
16. they had more ~ins thto., o.,eason 
than in the past three o.,eao.,on.., 
comh111ed. 

Also. for the fiN time ..,ince 1996, 
the Lady Troj,m \ olley ball team made 
ll past the ftN round of ub- tate by 
heating Maranatha Academy. 

Taylor Lister said, "I was extremely 
pleased ao., to how this season turned 
out. .. We had many obstacles to 
O\ercome thto., year. hut we still 
managed to have a better record than 
TH volleyball has done in quite a 
v\hile .... " 

The team began the season with an 
mernight loci--in at the school. The 
evening started with a parent meeting 
and a pot-lucl- dinner. At the loci--in, 
the girls made signs for the 
gymnasium. had individual meetings 
with the coach. and got to know each 
other a little better. 

t the lock-in the girls decided on 
their theme, "Fire. Fire. Fire," which 
they used throughout the season to 
get motivated before games. 

While the program is still in the 
early stages of its building process. 
the team sho~ed great impro\ement. 
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Oppon~nt R~sull 

Mid\\ a)' I 
Wath~na L 
Pleasant R1dg~ L 
\alley Falb w 
\1cl OUth \\ 

Horton \V 
\11d\\a} I 
H1aw atha 
Ro\al Vall~} \ 
l.h\llOd w 
Ja~ 1.. s1H1 ll~1ghh w 
JC L 
M1d\\i.!} L 
Dawson V~rdon L 
Bern L 
OsLtflllha \\ 
Highland w 
\1idwa) I 
Elwood \\ 
Mound Cll) \\ 

Wathena l 
H1ghland L 
Valley Falls L 
Wathena L 
Osl..aloma I. 

Front Rm\ : Jane Bond. Lnn Reynolds. ·\shle] Jens~n . Mary 
Ge1ger. Aleena Rohrer and Megan Rod •ers. Row 1 \m; 
Meng. Tara Turp1n. '\.1anager Amber Wi~dmer 1anager 
Scottee S1mps1H1, Mana •er Andrea l\.1nsey, Man,1ger K1lc} 
f ranl..en. Terra S1mps1H1 and Danielle '\.1Jmott Row .1: H~ad 
Coa~h Stat:} Kahnt. Krisun Grable . Courtney Morgan. Je"1e 
\\ nght. S10bhan l.eger. )a, ,mnah Robinson. Holl} Whittal..er. 
Sara Randolph. A\\lstant Coach Rhonda Clucl... and Assistant 
Coach Kclli Franl..en Bacl.. Row: Tara Clary. Knstm Jeschl..e. 
Andrea Gingery. I ht<tbeth Winder. Kaue Turpin. Cassie 
Robmsm1. Taylor I istcr, Alicia Owens. and Bri Mendell \1aranatha Academ) W 

\\athena I 
0\erall Record I 1- 16 

Eli1abeth Winder 
confers with the 
offic1al and the 
Maranatha team 
captain between the 
second and th1rd 
games of the ub 
State match Tro) 
went 2- 1 111 the 
match again\1 
Maranatha . Photo 
by Kristin Grable . 

Krisun Jeschke. Holly 
Whittaker. Cassie 
Robinson . Mar:y 
Geiger. Andrea 
G1nger; . [ lttabeth 
Wmder. Kaue Turpin. 
and Lnn Reynolds 
recei\e some last 
second ad\ 1ce from 
Head Coach Stacy 
Kahnt before they face 
lllghland . Photo by 
Enn Mcintosh 



Megan Rodger~ concentrate~ on ac1ng her 
serve dunng the first-round ub- tate game 
aga1n~t Maranatha. Photo by Kn~lln Grable 

Ca"ie Rohln,on .1nd 
El11aheth \\'1nder 
prepare to recei\e a 'ene 
dunng the 'eeond-round 
Suh-State game aga1nst 
\\athena 1 ro) Jo,t the 
match. Photo h) Kr"un 
Grahle. 

The 1988 volleyball team became the first girls· team to qualify for State. The) 
abo received the first girls· banner for the nev. gym after only se\en year" of 
having volleyball as a sport at Troy High chool. They started the season b) 
winning the Centralia Tournament. The team \\ent on to take second in the DYL 
Tournament and first in the class 2A Sub- tate Tournament. The) finished the 
season \\ ith a record of 20-8. 
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The Trojan football team struggled, 

going 1-8. The Trojans lo t 14 eniors 
from the '99 team, and thi year 
were led by eight seniors. 

The Trojans got off to a poor tart, 
losing their first four games to 
Pleasant Ridge, Horton, 0 kaloosa, 
and Valley Falls, before getting their 
only win of the season again t 
McLouth at home. The Trojans 
finished the season losing their last 
four games against Jackson Heights, 
Highland. JCN, and Wathena. The 
Trojan went 0-3 in district play. 

The Trojan, excelled individually, 
howe\er. with four Trojan named 
as AII-DVL selections. Don Clary 
made first-team offense and defen. e 
and All-State honorable mention 
offen. e: Joe Frump, fir t-team 
offen. e: Sonny Long, honorable 
mention defen e: and David Rizer, 
honorable mention offense. 

"I think our ea on had many more 
down ide than up [side .] I think 
we had much more talent than we 
. howed. I think being a enior 
make. you realize how important 
football i when you know it' almo t 
over forever. I think everyone had 
a part in the outcome ofthi eason," 
aid Clary. 
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Opponent 

Plea~ant Ridge 

Horton 

Oskaloosa 

Valley Falls 

McLouth 

Jackson Heights 

Highland 

JCN 

Wathena 

Quarterback Brian 
Gaul rolb out to pass 
agamst Wathena with 
Joe hump. Aaron 
Dunn. and David 
Ri1er blocking. 
Photo by Knstin 
Grable. 

20-? 6 front Ro"' Austm lock, Josh Engemann, A J Jensen, Ruhan 
- fooune. Joe frump. and Dav1d Winder Ro\\ 2 Jay Ruhnke. 

Bryson W1edmer. onny Long. Bnan Gaul. Rohert Sharp. 
Bret Johnson. can Reynolds. Tyler Ferns. and Coach Derek 
Jasper Ro"' 3: Coach Joel Kahnt. Coach Bruce Reynolds. 
Brady Cummmgs. Brandon Whetstme. Garrell Loroff. Wade 
Robinson. Aaron Ruhnke. Micheal Bnssell. and Head Coach 
Don Cash Ro"' 4: Breit Gaul. Josh Adkms. Blame Whetstine. 
Jared uthcrland. M1chael Cluck. Joe Clary. and B Joe Riter 
Ro"' 5 Aaron Dunn. Casey Jarrell. Cody Me orton. 
Jonathan W1nder. Dav1d R11er. and Jared Jeschke. Row 6 : 
Travis Trant. Jeff Me emee. Blame Luedke. Don Clary. Jed 
Johnson. Jared Mendell. .md Jesse Peden. 

Head Coach Don ash 
gives h1s defense. 
Trav1s Trant. onny 
Long. Jed Johnson, 
Joe Frump. Josh 
Engemann. and David 
Riter. some Jd\ICe 
before they take the 
field . Photo by 
Kristm Grable. 



The Tropn defensive line. con\lsting of Jed 
Johnson. Don Cla!J. Joe ClaJ]. onny Long. and 
Jared Mendell. gets ready to go agamst H1ghland. 
Photo by Kristin Grable. 

Dav 1d R1zer foJloy;' 
the lead blocking of 
Brett Gaul during the 
Wathena game . 
Photo by Kn\tin 
Grable. 

The 1997 Trojan Football team went 9-0 during the regular eason. the 
firt undefeated ea on since 19 3. The Trojans dominated on both 
sides of the ball all sea on long, out coring their opponents 412- 104. 
They won the DVL for the third year in a ro\\. but they lost their first 
pla]off game again t Lyndon 27-2 . 

Layout b) Brian Gaul 
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The crov.mng of Queen Kristin Grable 
and King Don lary \>\as the end of a 
\>\eek. of memorable Homecoming 
events. 

The festi\ ities of the week started 
Monday \>\ith the tradition of classes 
painting the town business windows. 

The pirit Week. events started 
Wednesday with P.J. Day. Thur day was 
Twin Day, and Friday was Blue-and
White Day. 

Friday afternoon. the students 
participated in the Homecoming 
parade. The theme of the parade was 
Mardi Gras. The sophomore class 
recei\ed first place for their float. 

The candidates participated in relay 
races during the pep rally. Ashley 
Jensen and Brian Gaul won the relay. 

After a day filled with activities, the 
ceremony began. 

Four Queen candidates, Corinne 
Ruhnk.e, Taylor Lister, Kristin Grable. 
and Ashley Jen-.en, \\ere driven onto 
the track, \\here four king candidates, 
Jesse Peden. Don Clary, Sonny Long, 
and Brian Gaul, waited on the football 
field for the crowning. 

Following a loss to the Valley Fall<; 
Dragons, 19-40, students were able to 
dance the night away at a Mardi Gras 
themed dance sponsored by Stuco. 
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The :woo Homecommg court \\<1\. hont f0\1, : Taylor Li,ter. Kn,lln Grable. Ashlc) 
Jerhen. and Connnc Ruhnke Ro\1, 2 Sonny Long. Jc''e Peden. Bnan GauL and Je"e 
Peden Photo by Andrea Gmgerj 

Junror\ Jared MendelL 
Garrett Loroff. Cody 
Me mton. Da\ rd Rver. 
Josh Adkrns. and Jed 
Johnson nde the junior 
cia\\ float in the 
llomecomrng parade. 
Photo by Rrta Jensen. 

Candidates Corinne 
Ruhnke ,wd Je"e 
Peden begrn the 
\\heclbarro\1, contest In 

the relay race at the pep 
rall:r The candrdate\ 
had to 'Pin around rn a 
circle. JUmp rope. and 
run to the firmh line. 
Photo by Terra 

imp,on 



The 2000 King and Queen arc Kmtin Grable and 
Don Ia!) "My 11111tal reaction \\<I\ ho\\ am I gomg 
to get that hat on Don·, head." 'illd Grable. Photo 
b} Rameri Photograph} . 

Joe hump. Rachel 
Clary. Tra\ I\ Trant. 
Chm phnger. !\1itch 
Horner. and Zak Foune 
\\ J\ e and thro\\ cand} 
to the crO\\ d from the 
'en1or float 1n the 
Homecoming parade. 
Photo b} Amanda 
Clar) 

From 1949 to 1969. the football players nominated three girls for 
Homecoming Queen. From 1970 to 2000. the number of candidate. ha. 
ranged from three to ix couples. 

The fir-.,t Head E. cort. or King. \\as Dan Mullins in 1954. The football 
players cho-;e the King as well as the Queen candidates. 

In past years. the studenb gathered at a bontire to celebrate Homecoming. 
and had a pep rail) to get the football players ready for the big game. 

The bon lire was di. continued in 1997. but students have recent!) started 
the tradition of painting business \\indows and making class noats for the 
parade. 
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\\Oosh! This was a sound the Lady 
Trojan basketball team got used to 
hearing on their way to a winning season 
with a record of 13-8. 

Three returning senior led the team. 
The girls began the sea on with high 
hopes, but those hopes were <;hattered 
by an unexpected loss to Valley Falls in 
the first round of ub-State play. 

However, the team experienced many 
high points in their sea on. The Lad) 
Trojans tied for second place in DVL 
play, placed third in the pre- ea. on DVL 

pectacular, and placed third in the 
Hiawatha Invitational Tournament. 
Another highlight of the eason was 
defeating the 3A state-ranked Horton 
team on the Chargers' home court. 

"Gotta Have Faith" was again the 
theme and motto for the Lady Trojans. 

Indi\iduals were al o uccessful. 
Elizabeth Winder \\as named to the DVL 
Spectacular and Hiawatha Im itational 
Tournament team<; as well a · first-team 
All-League; Erin Reynold , honorable 
mention All-League; and Andrea 
Gingery, DVL pectacular Tournament 
team. 

"We really had an outstanding season, 
although it wa a disappointing ending. 
Our team tied for second in a very 
competitive league .. .! am extremely proud 
of this team and their accomplishments," 
said Head Coach Derek Jasper. 
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Opponent 

Wathena 
Valley Falls 
Horton 
J 
Highland 
Elwood 
Valley Falb 
Midway 
Pleasant Ridge 
Falls City 
Horton 
ACCH 
Maranatha Academy 
0<;kaloosa 

Score 

38-47 
57-31 
404-l 
47-41 
44-36 
82-33 
47-37 
36-49 
4&37 
41-35 
29~1 

50-49 
6+36 
5fr37 
45-51 
42-53 
55-56 
53-52 
44-28 
38-51 

Front Ro~ Jane Bond. Aleena Rohrer. Tara 
Turpm. and 'Vtegan Rodger' Ro~ 2 Ktle\ hanken. 
Krt\ttn Je,chke. Emil} lber,, l 1\a Speak,, 
Da111elle 'Vtarriott. and 'Vtanager Amber Dougla\. 
Ro~ 3: Ashley Jensen. Mary Geiger. Andrea 
Kmsey. Bn Mendell. Tara Clary. Leslie Winkel. 
and Enn Reynolds. Back Row: Head Coach Derek 
Jasper. Taylor Li,ter. Kellt Rodgers. Katie Turpm. 
Casste Robmson. Andrea Gmgery. and E:.l11abeth 
Winder "-ot ptctured Asststant Coach Kevtn 
Me orton 

Midway 
Wathena 
JCN 
Horton 
Jackson Heights 
Valley Falls 

Tara Clary gets in her 
defenstve stance to 
stop her opponent 
from Horton . The 
TrOJans lost to the 
Chargers tn the 
second-round DVL 

pectacular game 
40-44. Photo by 
Kristin Grable. 

Clockwise from left : 
Coach Kevtn 
Me orton. Andrea 
Ktnsey. Andrea 
Gmgery. Leslte Winkel . 
Casste Robinson. Erin 
Reynolds. Elizabeth 
Winder. Coach Derek 
Jasper. Kelli Rodgers . 
and Tara lary huddle 
between quarters tn the 
game against Valley 
Falls at Benedtcttne 
College. Photo by 
Kmtm Grable. 



Ca~\te Robinson gets in good reboundtng 
po~llton ~htle Andrea Gingery capttahtes on 
her dnve around her defender during the home 
game agam\t Jacbon Height\. Photo by Kmtm 
Grable. 

A\hle} Jensen loob 
on a~ teammate 
Taylor Ltster 
concentrate\ on her 
free-thro~ \hooting 
dunng a home game 
agatnst Marantha. 
Photo b> Kn'>lin 
Grable. 

The 1999-2 Lady Trojan ba ketballteam fini , hed the season with a record 
of 19-4 The} took fir t place in the presea, on DVL pectacular Tournament 
for the fir-,t time in history. They also placed . econd in the Hiawatha Invitational 
Tournament, falling to Horton in the championship game. In regular season 
DYL play, the Trojans placed -,econd. 
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The Trojan basketball team was not 
expected to do -we II but surprised '>Ome 
teams and finished a respectable 8-13 
and seventh in the DVL. 

The Trojan-, matched last season's win 
total after just three games, but then lost 
10 out of their next 11 before winning 
fi\e of their last seven game· to finish 
the season. 

The Trojans made it to the ub- tate 
tournament semi-final· before losing to 
the eventual State second-place team, 
Valley Falls. The Trojans gave the 
Dragons their best game of ub- tate, 
loo;ing only by 12. The Trojan reached 
the semi-finals by up etting Maranatha 
4643. 

Don Clary -was the only player to 
receive post-season honors. He was 
named I st-team DVL and 2nd-team All
Doniphan County. He was also selected 
to play in the annual EK All-Star Game. 

"Thi season was one that aw the 
team get better as the season went on. 
We played our best ba ketball down the 
tretch by -winning five out of our last 

seven. We showed a lot of improvement 
in all a pects of our game. Everyone 
gave an unbelievable effort and gre-w 
together as a team. We have laid a great 
foundation for the sea ons to come," 
said Head Coach Joel Kahnt. 
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Opponent 
Wathena 
Wathena 
McLouth 
Highland 
Elwood 
Valley Falls 
Midway 
Pleasant Ridge 
Hiav,:atha 

t. Marys 
Horton 
Maranatha 
Q-,kaloosa 
Midway 
Wathena 
JCN 
Horton 
McLouth 
Jack. on Heights 
Maranatha 
Valley Falls 

Jesse Peden goes up 
and block~ a 
Maranatha player's 
shot as Brett Gaul. 
Don Clary. and 
Bnan Gaul look on. 
Jc"c ~a~ the 
~ccond - lcad1ng 

shot blocker on the 
team. Photo by 
Kmtn Grable. 

Score 
51-65 
48-41 
77-38 
57-67 
53-58 
31-58 
58-70 
ffi-64 
46-69 
45-74 
62-42 
47-57 
5(r 71 l·ront ro~ Au~lln Stock, Manager Todd Whittaker. ~1anager 
43-83 Colin Grca~cr. Manager Bndget Shelton. and TtH} Eylar. 
63-55 Ro\\ :!: David Wllldcr. Aaron Ruhnke. \'vade Roblllson. Bret 

John~on. Jay Ruhnke. Brett Clary. and A J Jcn~en Ro~ 1: 
62-6! Head Coach Joel Kahnt. Jonathan Wmdcr. D.t\ 1d Ri1er. 
62-44 
59-30 
55-60 
4M3 
61-73 

Josh Adkllls. Jared Sutherland. Jeff ~tc emec. Brady 
Cumnungs. Brett Gaul. Josh Engcmann. and Assist,mt Coach 
Byron Marshall. Back ro~ · Blaine Luedke. Brian Gaul. Jesse 
Peden. Don Ch1r}. -\aron Dunn. onn} Long. Jed Johnson. 
Joe Frump. and Cody Mcl\oorton 

Head Coach Joel 
Kahnt huddles h1s 
team dunng a 
timeout in the Sub-

tate tournament 
aga1nst Maranatha . 
The TroJans ~on 

the game 46-41 and 
advanced to the Sub-

tate semifinals . 
Photo by Ashlc} 
Jensen . 



Don Ch1ry goe~ up for a shot ,1gainst a Valle} 
Falls defendc1 The Tropns lost the game 
to the Dragons 31 -SR. Photo by Kn'>tin 
Grable 

Bnan Gaul hold\ hi~ 
follow - through 
after a shot aga1n~t 
Maranatha . The 
TroJans lost the 
game 47-57 Thi~ 

v.a~ the fnst time 
the boy\· team had 
e'er pla}ed 
'\1aranatha. Photo 
b:y Kmun Grable 

The 1984 boys' team went 25-0 and won the 2 State title. It was Troy's 

fir'>t tate title in any sport. The Trojans abo \\·on the Dela\\are Valle) League 
Tournament. the Highland Tournament for the fourth straight <.;cason. and the 

ub-State Tournament for the second straight season. At the tate Tournament 
the Trojan'> set man} records. The) were only the <;econd team ever to be 
undefeated champs. '>COred the mo'>t points tn a championshtp game. and had 
the most foub tn a championship game. 

La}oUt b} Brian Gaul 
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Halftime of the Jack on Heights-Troy 
boys' basketball game February 23, the 
crowd anxious)) waited for the name of the 
200 I Queen of Courts. uddenl), over the 
loud speaker the crowd heard, "The 200 I 
Queen is Mis Corinne Ruhnke, and the King 
is Mr. onny Long." 

Ruhnke received a crown, sash, and 
bouquet of red roses, and Long received a 
crown. Queen candidate Taylor Lister, 
Ashley Jen en, and Terra Simp on each 
received a ro e . 

For the first time in several years there wa 0 

no pep rail) or spirit week to get everyone 
motivated for the coronation. 

After the game, a dance for all students 
and their dates was held. The theme wa 
"Welcome to the Jungle." 

The dance was decorated and hosted by 
tuco. Music was provided by Complete 

Mu ic. There were Subway andwiches and 
cookie 0 for all who came to the dance. With 
the conclu ion of the dance at midnight, the 
night of Queen of Court ended. 
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The Ktng and Queen candidates were, Front row: Terra S1mpson. Connne 
Ruhnke. Taylor Lister, and Ashley Jensen Row 2: Jesse Peden. ()onny 
Long. Bnan Gaul. and Aaron Dunn Phmo hy Kmun Grable. 

Kmg onny Long holds Queen Corinne 
Ruhnke's arm after the coronauon. "I 
completely did not ever expect to win. 
So. after they sa1d my name I was just 
m shock. onny looked at me and 
sa1d, 'Get up here ' I was just shakmg 
and k1nd of in a trance. but it was a 
great feeling. I was very excned and 
honored," said Ruhnke . Photo by 
Kmtin Grable. 

David Ri7er, Megan Rodgers, Savannah 
Robmson, and ourtney Morgan take 
time out of the dance to pose for a 
p1cture. The dance was held m the old 
gym. "I had a good lime at the dance. 
The jungle theme was good for a 
change," sa1d R11er. Photo by Kristin 
Grable. 



Walltng pattcntly for onloolo..er' to talo..c pictures arc lo..tndcrgartcn aucndants Oli\ia Robtnson , Kellt Marnoll. Samm) Whetsttne, and Zachery 
Cra111e and court mcmhcr' \aron Dunn, Ashley Jensen, Brian Gaul, Taylor Li\tcr. King Sonn) Long. Queen Connne Ruhnlo..c , Je\Se Peden and 

Terra Stmpson Photo h) Knsttn Grahle. 

Brian Gaul and Taylor Lister slo~ dance to 
the candtdates • dance. Gaul was Ltster 's 
escort. Photo by Knstin Grable. 

In 1990, Kimberly Bue ing wa crowned Queen of Court with Head E cart 
going to Kell) Ja per. Other candidate. and their e cart were Lori Benitz. 
Don Bennett, haron Hou ·ell, Derek Ja. per, Rebecca Ru h, Chad Winder, 
Paula Johnson, and David Keller. tuco cho e the band wift Kick to play 
rather than having aDJ. 

Layout by Andrea Gtngc:ry 
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The few, the proud, the dedicated. The 
season began with eight wrestlers. but 
only four finished the sea-,on. 

Coach Benny Rice and the team drove 
to Wathena e\ ery afternoon to attend 
pract1ce with the Wathena team. Again 
this year. the t\\0 team-, were 
consolidated. 

The Troy/Wathena team attended 
seven tournament<,, four duals, and one 
fre-,hman/sophomore toumament. Their 
dual record was 2-2. 

"0\erall. for the year I was 
pleased ... My freshmen really learned a 
lot about wrestling ... [The] sophomores 
got an eye-opening experience from last 
year ... [ about] what it really takes to be a 
good wrestler .... " said Coach Rice. 

"Hey. Mickey!" was a familiar line to 
this year's cheerleaders. Again this year, 
there were fall and winter cheer squads. 

The fall cheerleaders were Janna Cash, 
Rachel Clary. Kristin Jeschke. my 
Meng. avannah Robinson, and Megan 
Rodger'>. 

The \\inter cheerleader'> were Kristin 
Jeschke. Lindsay Lister, Amy Meng. 
Courtney Morgan. avannah Robinson, 
and Megan Rodgers. 

The fall cheerleaders hosted a Late 
Night pep rally with the theme of 
"Superstar." The winter cheerleaders 
performed a dance to "Hey, Mid .. ey" at 
the Girls' Hiawatha ln\itational 
Basketball Tournament in January, where 
they recei\ed a two rating. 
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Wrestler 

Ray Anderson 

can Reynolds 

Matt Rush 

Robert Sharp 

Ra)o Anderson and 
his opponent from 
Horton prepare to 
continue the1r match 
from the "referee's 
position" dunng the 
Wathena \\re\tling 
meet Photo b:,. 
Kmtm Grable . 

w L 

4 

4 

9 

19 

4 

12 

17 

f-ront nm Manager Amoer \\ 1edmer. Ro\\ 2: 1att Rush, 
Robert ~harp. Ra) AndeNm. Sean Re:rnolds, and Head Coach 
Benn) R1ce . 

Megan Rodgers. 
Savannah Rob1nson. 
Courtney Morgan. 
Kristin Jeschl-.e. 
Am)o Meng. and 
Lind.,ay Lister pump 
up the TroJan crowd 
dun ng the home 
bn) s · ba ... lo.:etball 
game against Jackson 
Heights Pholo b) 
Andrea G1nger}. 



Robert harp ues up h1s opponent from 1aur 
Hill to get a take-dov.n during the Wathena 
Meet. Photo by Kristin Grable. 

Clod. v. 1-.e from lett 
Megan Rodgers. 
Courtne)' Morgan. 
L1ndsay Lister. 
Sa\ annah Robinson. 
and Knstin Je\chke 
po-.e at the finale of 
their rout1ne to the 
'ong " Hey l\1u .. ke) !" 
Photo b) Knslln 
Grable 

In 1996, wrestling was added to the list of actt\ ities at Troy High chool. The 
wrestling team was consolidated with the Wathena team. There were six Troy 

wre tiers, and the Troy coach was Mr. Benny Rice. 
Only two years after the start of the program. Troy sent its first wrestler to the 

State Tournament. Brandon Taylor quaJified for tate Tournament in Fort Hayes. 
He got knocked out of the tournament in the second round. 
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The motto of "less i-, more" led the 
track team to another succe-,sful season. 

The traditional practice ~chedulc was 
modified to help the athletes improve in 
their indi\ idual event . Each athlete 
spent less actual time at practice, 
because they were divided by events 
into everal practice groups. This new 
approach put more responsiblity on the 
individuals. 

"The kid'> had more re'>ponsibility 
becau ·e they were expected to warm up 
and do exercise· on their own without 
having a coach to watch over them," 
said Head Coach Don Cash. 

While individual members were 
succe ful throughout the season, the 
highe t team fini h wa at the Doniphan 
County Meet where the girl ' team 
placed second. 

Four individuals qualified for the State 
Meet in Wichita at the Regional Meet 
in Bennington. Jared Mendell placed 
fir t in javelin at Regional and broke 
the chool record from 1974 with a throw 
of I 6'8." TaylorLi terqualified in both 
long and triple jump, and placed fifth in 
triple jump at the State Meet. Elizabeth 
Winder qualified in javelin and Andrea 
Kin ey in hot put. Kin ey placed 
second at tate. 
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Front row: Taylor L1ster. Cass1e Robmson. Eh1abeth Winder. Amber Wiedmer. Tory 
[ylar. and A.J. Jensen Ro"' 1 Bn Mendell. . 10bhan Leger. Lisa . peaks, Tara Turpin. 
Kiley Franken. Aleena Rohrer. and . a\annah Robmson . Ro"' 1 Jed Johnson. Jared 
Mendell. Cody Me orton. Bret Johnson. Brady Cumm1ngs. Jared Sutherland. and 
Jeff Me emee. Row 4: ean Reynolds, Megan Rodgers. Andrea Kmsey. Kelh Rodgers. 
Tyler Ferris. Aaron Dunn. and Don Clary. ot pictured: Megan Johnson. Manager 
Janna Cash. and Manager Courtney Morgan Photo by Ashley Jensen. 

Jared Sutherland 
clears the high jump 
bar during the 
Don1phan County 
Meet at Midway. 
Sutherland cleared 
5 ' 10" and placed 
second. Photo by 
Ashley Jensen. 

A .J. Jensen, Joe 
Frump. and Tyler 
Ferris run neck-and
neck during the 100-
meter da. h at the 
Doniphan County 
Meet. Jensen won 
the heat and placed 
fifth with a time of 
12. 16. Photo by 
Ashley Jensen . 



Taylor L1ster long JUmps at the Panther Relays 
at Wathena. he placed second w1th a JUmp 
of 14 '3 1/4 " Photo by Megan Johnson 

Andrea K1n~e) 

throws the shot put 
at the Domphan 

ount} Meet at 
M1dway. he placed 
f1rst w1th the best 
throw of her career. 
35' II ... Photo by 

Ashley Jensen 

The 19 8 boy ' track team tied for sixth place at the 2A tate Track Meet. 
Terry Karn placed fir tin high jump and broke the chool record with a jump of 
6'7." Kam al o placed ixth in the triple jump. Jack Gardner and Curti 
Ander on al o competed in individual events. Gary Huff, Kelly Ja per, Ja. on 
Whet tine, and Gardner made up the 3200-meter relay team that placed fourth . 

Layout b} Ashley Jensen and Bnan Gaul 
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Press Record. Students involved in 
performing arts showcased their skills 
in play , at speech meets, or in concerts. 
Artists exhibited their work at shows and 
contests. Whatever their performance, 
anyone involved with the arts was sure 
to want a record of what they had done. 

The drama club's major project was 
running the dinner theater that 
accompanied one performance of the 
spring musical. A small group of 
members sang World War I era songs 
for dinner entertainment. 

The fall play, The Egg and I, was a 
humorous look at a family who leaves a 
life of modern conveniences to start a 
chicken farm. 

Art students worked on a variety of 
projects in class and had numerous 
succe se in contests and shows. 

Three concerts were the highlight of 
the year for tudents in band or chorus. 
The groups at o performed at Regional 

and State Festivals. 
All aboard for Broadway! This was a 

familiar phrase to the cast and crew of 
the spring musical of the same name. The 
musical was set in World War 1-era New 
York City and focused on aspiring 
actresses and songwriters. 

The speech team had a successful year 
that was capped by winning the Delaware 
Valley League Speech Meet. Fifteen 
entires, including the one-act play, 
qualified for State Festival. 

The one-act play, "Us and Them" took 
first place at the DVL Speech Meet and • 
qualified for State with a I rating. Brady 
Cumming and Megan Johson won Be t 
Actor and Actress, and Bret Johnson 
and Mary Geiger won Best Supporting 
Actor and Actress. 

It did not matter what way tudent 
chose to ex pre s their creative ide. The 
end product was alway worth 
recording. 

Broadway pianist Cadwallader Finch (Josh Engemann) tickles the ivories for the newest Flo 
Zweibach revue in the spring musical, All Aboard for Broadway. Engemann 's enthusiasm and 
Stevie Wonder sunglasses cracked up the audience and even made a few cast members break 
character and laugh. Photo by Brian Gaul. 



manda Clary reaches to help hold down the 
stencd Danae Rw,h uses to pa111t a destgn on 
the football field for Homecoming. entor art 
\ludents tradittonall) pa1111 the field Thts year's 
de,ign was two cra,hmg football helmet\ with 
lighntng and the \\Ords "TroJan Thunder." 
Photo b) Kristtn Grable. 

Clockwise from boll om left Brad) Cummtng\. Brei John,on. Ta) lor 
Li\ter. Amanda Clar). Janna Ca\h. and Amber 'Wtedmer enjoy their 

ubway lunch at the :\1ount atnl chol,tsttca Academ) speech meet. 
\\ hile a 'peech team member from Holton loof...s on \t mo\1 meet\. 
team members had a chance to go out for fast food before fmah \larted. 
Photo b} Megan John,on 

I ather Don :\1ad)on,dd 
Hrad) Cumming\) throw' 
J !Hret John,on) out ot 
ts IH>u\e , a' a dt\lraught 
1an (),mna Ca\h) look' on 

Ill the l,tll prodU<.:ItOil ol f111 

Cummtng' 
two were 
Photo h) 
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Tajlor Llqer worb 
at patnllng the 
··trenches" set for 
the spnng musical. 
The artist\ found 
themselves hustling 
to finish sets before 
the performance. 
Photo by Megan 
Johnson. 

Drama club i a fairly new organizaion that started in 1995. It has many 
activitie that have now become traditions. The e include attending the 
Renai . sance Festival, viewing plays, and organizing and working at the 
dinner theater. ince its beginning, drama club ha been one of the 
largest organizations in the school. Jt currently ha 79 members. 

AJ. Jensen paints the backstage wall black. 
Due to an over-run of graffitt, drama club 
members had to patnt the wall. Photo by Rachel 
Clary. 



Erin Mclnto~h applie~ Indian make up to Chri' 
Uplinger CFishface) before the fall play, Tlu l:.gg 
and I. Dotng hi' make-up wa' not .1n ca\y 
task. ~incc it involved making ht\ \ktn darker 
and applying war paint. Photo by Bn,tn Gaul. 

Andrea Gingery applie' make- up to Erin 
Reynold\, transformt ng her into loam.hark 
Opal Delaney for the spnng mu\tcal. Photo 
by Bnan Gaul. 

A nich or 

Drama club members complete 

The drama club enjoyed many 
activities this year. 

evcral students went to the 
Renaissance Festival. There, they 
sampled fo ds like roasted turkey legs 
and bread bowl soup and participated 
in a variety of shows and games. 

The drama club also organiLed and 
performed the fall and spring plays. 
Members worked a. cast and crew. 

The students worked very hard 
putting on the annual dinner theater. 
Thi. year. the meal had a patriotic theme 
to match the theme of the play. 

Several member of drama club al. o 

"It'' a long \\ay to Tipperary," stng Janna 
Cash. Ta)lor Lister. and Megan Rodgers. orne 
drama club members sang to prO\ tde after
dinner cntert<Hnment during the dinner theater. 
Photo b) Don lary. 

participated in a Halloween reading. The 
<>tudents dressed up in Halloween 
costumes and read poems at the 
Women's Extension Club\ Fall Event. 
Other students performed a Christmas 
reading for retired teachers. 

Drama club also sold Current products 
as a fund-raiser. 

"I think the Current fund-raiser 'Was a 
big . uccess." said President Terra 

impson. Other officer 'Were Vice
Pre ident Amanda Clary. Secretary 
Megan Johnson, Treasurer shley 
Jen en. HL torian Erin Reynolds and 
Publicity Chairperson Rachel Clary. 

Andrea Ktnsey patnts a "piano" for u'e on 
the set of All Alward for Broadwa_\ Ptantst 
Josh Engemann ( ad~allader Finch) da11led 
the audtencc wtth his untque playing style. 
Photo by Megan Johnson. 

Layout b) Rachel Claf) 
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Jarred Whthell 
(Grad}) ··in ten tews"" 
Primrose the pn1e 
pullet after she y,on 
ftrst pnLe 111 an egg
laying contest. 
Photo by Brian Gaul. 

In 1993, the fall play OJ Thee I Sing was postponed for two weeks. The lead 
actor, Tyson eedham, broke his leg in a football game. This gave all the 
actors a chance to prepare for an even better performance. Of Thee I Sing 
was the first full-length musical in Troy' history. This wa aho the first time 
the ca t rode on a float in the Halloween parade. 
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M,tr:y Getger struggles to take a lacy bustier 
on Ashley Jensen before Thad sees her. The 
Lmgery Lady forced Jen'>en to try it on. Photo 
by Bnan Gaul. 



Neaghbor Megan John.,on offer., the 
Mad)onald family advu.:c on \:ountr)' II\ ang 
Photo by Hnan Gaul. 

A\hley Jensen "beats the pounds av.ay" from 
Janna Cash . Cash·., character alv.a]s tned 
wacky daets. Photo by Brian Gaul. 

'The play's 
the thing' 

The Egg And I takes stage 

Why did the chtcken cross the road'? 
To get to the other side. 

The l: ~g and I was presented 
NO\embcr9and 10. 

7he l:..g~ and I is the true story ot Mrs. 
Betty MacDonald's (Mary Geiger) 
ad\entures \\ith her husband Don 
(Brady Cummings) and their two teen
age daughter..,, Anne (Ashley Jensen) 
and Joan (Janna Cash) when the family 
leaves the comfort of cit) life to live on 
a chtd.en farm. There. the MacDonald., 
find clements of modern life hard to 
come by and neighbors fe'"' and far 
bet\\een. The wacky neighbors, the 
Mannixe<., (Megan John<.,on and A.J. 
Jensen). make life "interesting." 

Member., of the pre.,hov. ca.,t ancludang Davad 
Wander. Aleena Roher. Bret John.,on. lmdsa\ 
Li.,lcr. and Scan Reynold., grOO\C to th~ 
"Chicken Dance .. The prc ... hov. pnn ided a 
~.~:ay to unohe more \ludenh in the play . 
Photo by Bn,an Gaul. 

Highlight... of the play mcluded 
-.uggestive umbrella -.cene<., featuring 
Joan and JJ ( Bret Johnson). lingerie sold 
b) the Lingery Lad) (Amanda Clary). 
and a crazy Indian named Fi..,hface (Chri-. 

phnger). The play abo mcluded fierce 
competition between Anne and Corinne 
(Rachel Clary) \.\hO fight O\.er Thad 
(Josh Engemann). the chicken expert. 

Engemann said, "My favorite part of 
the play \\as \\hen the curtain opened 
and it knocked over the microphones. 
It '"asn' t exactly the best '"ay to start 
the play." 

Even though the microphones, 
clothesline. and curtain-. fell do\\n. the 
-.hO\.\ -.till went on. 

Chri-, Uplinger (ho,hfacc) accidental!\ <,care' 
<\nne and Belt) They didn't knov. , he \\a., 
Don·., fnend Photo by Bnan Gaul 

Layout bj Rachel Clary 
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Mr~. Nancy llsbee 
give~ Janna Cash 
some helpful hints 
about Cash\ painting. 
Art student~ started 
the year \l-ith 
drawmg. pamtmg. and 
shading exercises. 
Photo by Knstin 
Grable. 

Mr . ancy Cli bee tarted teaching art at THS in 1983. She started with a 
gray cabinet in the ag shop. She did not have her own room until the cafeteria 
was moved from the lower floor to its current location in the fall of 1994. 
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Kyle Culp studies the proportions of the 
student model. The students foucused on 
proportion and balance during their figure 
drawing les~ons . Photo by Amanda Clary. 



Connne Ruhnke competes m the "free throw" 
contest at the Highland Commumt} College 

rt Day. Photo b)- Mrs. :Sancy Clishce. 

.. 

Danae Rush and Kelh Rodgers develop their 
patnting skllh in advanced art. Photo by 
Kristin Grable. 

A successf 

Art students 

Art -.tudents not only produced award
winning artwork, they also expanded 
their minds with the culture and history 
of artists. 

Students started the year b:y exhibiting 
their artwork in the Prairie Art Guild "Art 
Encounters for Young Arti'>ls" show. 
There, Taylor Lister came home with a 
first-place ribbon in mixed-media,and 
Amanda Clary came home with a second
place ribbon in watercolor. 

The Albrecht Kemper Mu-.eum of Art 
student -.how was next. This show was 
highly competitive, not only at the show 
itself, but at the local level as well. Only 
five pieces per school were allowed to 
be presented. Sonny Long, Taylor Li ter, 
and Amanda Clary represented Troy. 

Keidi Duncan draws whlle observtng model 
Wolf Rtver Bob.The art students Y.Orked on 
figure draY.tng for two Y.eeks. studytng the 
proportions of student and adult models. Photo 
by Amanda Clary. 

Lister and Long came home with awards. 
Lister won Best of how. 

The next competitions were the 
Delaware Valley League art competition, 
held at Jackson Heights and the 
Highland Community College Art Day. 
At these competitiom. the student-. not 
only competed with theircarry-m artwork. 
but also in on-site contests. 
When not at shows. the students were 

in the clas room with guest speakers. or 
the:y were draw in g. painting. or 'iCulpting 
worh of art. 

'This year m:y students have had a 
great competitive edge to their work. I 
have been very pleased with the success 
we have enjoyed this year." said art 
teacher Mr . anc:y Cli bee. 

Mitch Horner. Jared Mendell. and Chns 
plinger compete in the "tall clay" contest at 

the Highland Commumt} College rt Day. The 
team placed eighth out of 45 schools. Photo 
hy Mrs ancy Chsbce. 

Layout by manda lary 
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Front Row : Megan 
Rodger' and Aleena 
Rohrer. Row 2: 
Scottee Simpson. 
Row 3: Tarin Long. 
Jane Bond. and Erin 
Reynolds . Row 4 : 
Kelli Rodger~ . The 
girls s ing "For the 
Beauty of the Earth" 
by John Rutter. 
Photo by Amanda 
Clary. 

The music department has had II band/chorus teachers ince 1975. Mr. Kirk 
Pemberton stayed the longest. He taught and directed for ix years. 
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Travis Trant plays first trumpet in "Fantasia 
on the ' Dargason"' by Gustav Holst. Photo 
by Amanda Clary. 



Rachel Clary. Rachel Reno, and Terra Strnpson 
, 1ng "For the Beauty of the Earth· h) John 
Ruuer dming the Pre f·estival concert . Photo 

b} <\manda Clary. 

Kalte Turpin play' ftrst french horn in 
"Invocation and Dance" by Carl trornmen. 
Photo bj Amanda Clar} 

!'vii c::l k- ., g 
beautifu 

Band, chorus succeed at 

The band and chorus were parttcularly 
busy. 

The pep band played at all the home 
football and basketball games. 

The concert band combined -with the 
middle school band performed a fall 
concert. a Christma'> concert. and a Pre
Fe'>ti\ al concert. 

The choru'> participated in the tate 
festival and received a II rating for their 
performance of" on obis Domine" by 
William Byrd and arranged by John 
Lea\ itt and "For the Beauty of the Earth·· 
by John Rutter. 

"I thought that our performance at the 
State competition went a lot better than 
I thought it would. We -worked really 

Front Row : Eli1abeth Wtnder. Casste 
Robtnson. and Bridget • helton RO\\ 2 Abby 
\\ inder. Bethany Grable. and Emtl} chuh1. 
RO\\ 3: Jordan Frump. The band warm\ up and 
make' last -mtnute correcl!On\ before 
performtng at the tate competttton. Photo 
by Rachel Claf}. 

hard for that II." said Rachel Clary. 
The band also participated m the State 

fest I\ al and received a I rating overall 
for .. Fantast a on the · Darga'>on ... by 
Gusta\ Holst and arranged by Michael 

tory, "Imocation and Dance" by Carl 
Strommen, and 'The Red Balloon" by 
Anne McGinty. 

The band cloc.,ed the year by 
performing at the high school 

graduation. 
'"It has been exciting for me to see the 

quality of the music program imprO\e 
so much this year. Students have done 
a great job representing Troy High 

chool," said band and choir director 
Brad Flinders. 

Aleena Rohrer plays ba" dannet. aron 
Ruhnke pla:,.s ftN trumpet. and "-.ehey Thomas 
plays second clan net at the fall concert. H tgh 
school and mtddle school bands combined to 
make a larger Troy band . Photo by manda 

Clary . 

La:,.out by Amanda Clary 
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Mary's friends Megan 
Johnson (Ethel Block) 
and Taylor Lister 
(Lorelta) go through 
Harry's belongings 
that were sent back 
from the war. Photo by 
Brian Gaul. 
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In 1993, the drama club performed Rumors a the pring play. Galen 
Mitchell, a lead actor, fell ill to a respiratory ailment just days before 
the play. As a precaution, other actors learned his lines, but he wa able 
to be in both performances. This wa the first year that a pre-show was 
included that featured acting part , readings, and kits. 

Brian Wiedmer (Luigi) is shocked when Mary 
forgets to deliver the customers their raviolt 
at his Italian restaurant. Flo and Billie caused a 
scene at the restaurant when Tex slugged Flo. 
Photo by Brian Gaul. 



After findmg out what happened to Harry in the 
war. Ashley Jensen (Mary Conklin) cries. 
"Harry 1sn't dead. He can't be." to Bret 
Johnson (Flo Zwe1bach), who comforts her. 
Photo by Bnan Gaul. 

--------------~~----

Amanda Clary (Olive Delaney) and Erin 
Reynolds (Opal Delaney), who served as Harry' 
war nurses at the request of Billie, bring a 
wounded Jay Ruhnke (Harry Harrigan) back to 

ew York. Photo by Brian Gaul. 

'All the worl 
a 

All Aboard for Broadway pro 

All Aboard for Broadway! 
The spring musical was performed 

March 22, 23, and 24. 
All Aboard for Broadway is the story 

of Florenz Zweibach (Bret Johnson) 
who is auditioning girls for his 
Broadway show. Mary Conklin (Ashley 
Jensen), an aspiring actress, meets 
songwriter Harry Harrigan (Jay 
Ruhnke) on the way to the audition. As 
love blossoms, Harry enli ts in the war 
to avoid paying hi debt to loan harks 
Olive and Opal Delaney (Amanda Clary 
and Erin Reynolds). 

Mary is featured in Zweibach' new 
show Yankees Away, and Flo fall in 
love with her. Flo's fiancee Billie Fine 

Jane Bond, Janna Cash, Lindsay Lister, Taylor 
Lister. Megan Johnson, and Rachel Clary do 
chorus- line kick while singing "Grand Old 
Flag" for a new Flo Zweibach revue. The 
chorus line received a round of applau e from 
the dinner theater audience. Photo by Don 
Clary. 

(Rachel Clary) is not pleased with Flo's 
new discovery but has her own 
problem . Tex (Aaron Ruhnke), her 
cowboy ex-beau, is attempting to win 
her back. 

Flo's show is a flop until Mary 
remembers a song that Harry wrote, and 
then the show Grand Old Flag is a hit. 

Sean Reynolds (Barney Swartz) said, 
"My favorite part of the play was when 
Aaron Ruhnke actually punched Bret 
John on .... [Aaron] didn't even realize 
that [Bret] wa bleeding at fir t.. .. " 

The World War I play et the tone for 
the annual dinner theater that featured 
everal cast members singing for after

dinner entertainment. 

Rachel Clary (Billie Fine) recovers from a 
show-. topping kiss from Aaron Ruhnke (Tex) 
after she is lassoed. This kiss won her love 
and reunited the couple. Photo by Brian Gaul. 

Layout by Rachel Clary 
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Mary Geiger. Tara 
Turpin. Brady 
Cummings. Josh 
Engernann. Amber 
Wiedmer. Josh 
Engemann. and 
Kristin Jeschke lift 
stones to make a wall 
in "Us and Them." 
Photo by Amanda 
Clary. 
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In 1977, Mrs. Martha Jean-Rockey started directing one-act play·. The 
first play had a cast of four students. Through the year , the number of 
actors has increased. This year's one-act play had a cast of 12. 

Clockwise from left: Megan Johnson. Tara 
Turpin, Amber Wiedmer, and Kristin Jeschke 
build a wall to separate their two camps in one
act play practice. Photo by Amanda Clary. 



.\shlc) Jensen practices her oratiOn The 
M)th of f-ranken l·omh.'' before State Speech 
Festi\al. Photo h) Amanda Clan Sw ~t 

S U Crlft:=:~-c~ 

Speech team qualifies 15 entries 

The speech team had one of its mo<,t 

succe..,sful years, with 15 entrte.., 
qualifying for tate Festival. The most 
entries a team can have is 17. 

The speech team not only competed 
in <,peech meet<, almost every aturday, 
they also hosted the annual Troy 
Invitational Speech Meet. The team 
provided lt\e entertainment and 
contests for the competitor.,, as well a., 
running the meet. 

One of the mo'>l memorable moments 
for the team was the ice storm the team 
drove through to go to the League meet 
at Wathena. Because the weather was 
getting worse a., the day progres'>ed, 
the meet was cut 'ihort and the team only 

Front ro"' : tudent D1rector Amanda Clary. Tara Turp111. Knslln Jeschke. Taylor Lister. Mar) 
Geiger. A.J Jensen. and Brady Cummmgs. Row 2: Bret Johnson. Ja) Ruhnke. Ashle) Jensen. 
Amber Wiendmer. Josh Engemann. and Megan John-.on Photo b) L) le Rocke) 

competed in two rounds instead of three. 
Despite the bad weather and the short 
rounds, the team won League ""nh 15 
members breaking into the final round 
and the one-act taking first place. 

Megan Johnson created shirts for the 
team that u'ied the motto, "Do It 'Til 
You Break 1" Team members wore the 
shirts to speech meets. and the 'ilogan 
was the theme of the Troy meet. 

Johnson was awarded Top peech 
Student for accumulating the most 
speech and drama points in one year 
and Top peech enior for accumulatmg 
the most pomts in her four years of high 

school. 

State Speech Festival Results 

Mar) Ge1ger: lnformatn e peak1ng and 
Oral Interpretation of Poetr) .. I. I 

shle) Jensen : Oral Interpretation of 
Prose and Origmal Oration .. I. I 
Megan Johnson: Humorous Solo Acllng 
and Original Oration ... !. I 
Janna Cash Oral lnterpretauon of Poetr) 
and Semlus ~olo Acung ... I. II 
Ta)IOr Lister Oral Interpretation of 
Prose and Oral I nterpretallon of 

Poetr) . 1. II 
One-act pla) .. . l 
Tara Turp1n : Onginal Orauon ... l 
Josh Engemann and Aaron Ruhnke : 
lmpro\ ised Duet Act mg ... II 
Lindsa) Lister: lnformati\e peakmg ... ll 
Erin Mcintosh: lnformati\e Speakmg ... ll 

l a)OUt b) J\manda Clary 
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Press Pau e. After all of the 
academic , activities, sports, and fine 
art that occupied students' time were 
fini hed, they usually found some time 
to spend with friends. 

Class activities gave friends in the 
same grade a way to be together. Each 
cia s had fund-rai ers to earn money 
for Prom or senior trip. Fund-raising 
idea ranged from elling Red Wheel 
product , like the sophomore , to 
holding Sunday dinners, like the 
enior . Students in the clas es also 

came together for competition or pint
building activitie . For Homecoming, 
each class created a float and painted 
the window of town busine e . Each 
cia decorated a wall of the new gym 
for Queen of Courts. 

II II 

Seniors had two special activities in 
their last year together. A trip to Chicago 
and graduation were both memorable for 
the Class of 200 I. 

After hectic weekdays, the weekend 
gave some students an opportunity for 
relaxation and enjoyment. Other 
student had to squeeze in time for fun 
on the weekends, since they were 
involved with extracurricular activitie 
like cro country and speech that 
competed on Saturdays. 

Popular weekend activitie included 
cruising, visiting friends from other 
chool., and going to other citie , like 

St. Jo eph or Kansas City. 
Whatever tudents cho e to do with 

their free time, they found it worth 
pausing for. 

Brian Gaul and Mitch Homer sign up to receive information from colleges at the career fair at 
Hiawatha High School. Seniors from Troy and across the area had a chance to attend the fair, 
where they could talk to college representatives and armed forces recruiters. Photo by Kristin 
Grable. 



II Jcn~en, T}ler f·ern., , 
founc. Ja} Ruhnke. 
'\lie emee Da\Hl 

1ndcr Jared ')uthcrland . 
Scan Re} nold~ ha\ c 1cc 

n~tin Jeschke. Megan I 
1111 II 
II II 

II 
II '---------f odgcr\, Sa\ annah 

·n-.on. and Rachel Clar) 

l:nca Hus\ Y.aits for the next cu\tomer a\ Ra hel 
Clar} and Megan Johnson place potato soup 
and cold vegetables on Angela tock'' plate at 
the ~emor class chili soup \Upper. The cia'' 
\ponsored the supper during the Troy-JC 
ba\ketball game to make extra money for semor 
trip. Photo by Kristin Grable 

Jonathan Huss f1xes nacho' for a cu ... tomer at the concC\\IOn \land. 
The junior clas\ ran the concessiOn stand at home football and ba\ketball 
games . It was the clas 's mam mone> maker for Prom. Photo b) 
Kristm Grable. 

he sundae-eating contest 
as part of freshman 

muation at the fall Late 
•ght pep rail}. Photo O} 

10 Grable. 

Layout O} Megan Johnson 
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A new year brings new face.... ot 
only were there new students at Troy. 
but also four new staff members. 

Mr. Darrel tufnebeam was the ne\., 
principal. replacing Mr. Martin 

te.,srnan. Mr. tufllebeam earned his 
masters in educational administration 
at Fort Hays tate University. He 
taught five years in Clinton. MO. and 
eight years in Hay'>. Go\ernrnent wa., 
his main focus while he was a teacher. 

Mrs. Debbie Bennett was another 
new face at Troy. he taught panish. 
replactng Mrs. Toni Larson. Mrs. 
Bennett attended the University of 
Kansas. where she received her 

The high school cook\ prepared hot meals 
C\ ery day. Front row Jod1 Cook and Pat 
W1edmer Rov. 2: Lmda Schultt Photo h} 
Kmun Grable. 
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journalism and panish degrees. Thts was 
her first year of high school teaching. 

Miss Rhonda Cluck was the new Algebra 
I. geometry. and accounting teacher. he 
replaced Miss Jennifer Plante. Miss Cluck 
was also the freshman class sponsor. an 
assistant volleyball coach. and an 
assistant track coach. This was Miss 
Cluck's fifth year of teaching. he 
pre\ 10usly taught one year in evada. MO 
and three years in Elwood. 

Ivy ettell was also a new addition to 
the staff. She was a paraprofessional in 
the '>pecial education department. he 
went to Griswald High School in Iowa. 
She also took two years of college classes. 

F·ront nm Bu-. llil\t:r' Gra~1e Chn-.ten-.on and 
Be.1 Koehler Rov. 2: Kc\ 111 Wmkel, Charlie 
Hopp. and R1d.. <illllllllllh. . ot Pu.:tured· Don 
Ca-.h. Darrell Wapp. Benn) Ril:e , Mark 
W1edmer. Ra) Tadett <\llred Adkln\, Bill 
Simmon,, and Kev1n Me nrton. Photo hj 
Kn,lln (lrahle 

Cu\lodwns Kathy mlth and Bonn1e 
Mitchell kept the h1gh \chool clean and 
the \ldev.alk\ clear dunng the v.inter 
month\. Photo by Kn\tlll Grable. 

Mr Byron Marshall and Mr Kevm Me orton relax 
after eatmg the tuco Thank sg1\ 1ng dmner Photo 
b) Bnan Gaul. 



Janel Ander\011 
Debb1e Bennett 
Don Ca~h 
:-..ancy Cli.,hee 
Rhonda ClucJ... 

Stephan1e CooJ... 
N1ck Danne\ iJ... 
Brad Flinder-, 
Debra Hill 
Doug Huxman 

Babetta J<..rae I 
Derek Ja~per 
Joel Kahnt 
Pam Keller 
Anna Long 

Byron M;mhall 
Kevin Me orton 
Kathy OltJen 
Bruce Reynold., 
Benny R1ce 

Linda Rice 
Lyle RocJ...e} 
Martha-Jean RocJ...ey 
1\ y ettell 
Angela S1mp.,on 

Mary imp.,on 
Elizabeth m1th 
Darrel tuftlebeam 
Diane Walter 
Darrell Wapp 

ot Pictured: 
Kelh Franken 

taC) Kahnt 

Layout b) Kn...lln Grable 
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The transition from eighth grade to 
freshman year was a big change. The 
freshmen had to adjust tone\\ rules of 
high school. lockers. and new class 
schedules. The freshmen were back to 
the bottom of the ladder again. ome 
. tudents believed the} took on more 
respomibilitie when they became 
freshmen. 

"There \\ere more expectations from 
m} parents and teachers." said Amber 
Wiedmer. 

According to Jay Ruhnke, this 
wasn't so. "There were fewer 
responsibilities. and there was more 
fun to be had," '>aid Ruhnke. 

The freshmen did a class fund-raiser 
through Century Resources, in which 

Tara Turptn and Emily Alber\ race to \CC 

who c,tn cat ICC cream fa\tcr at the fall Late 
'1ght pep rail} a\ part of frc\hman initiatiOn. 

Photo by Kmtin Grable 
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they sold chocolate'>. '>Ummer sausages, gift 
wrap. and man} other items. The class made 

2.300 overall. 
Ryan Long. the top seller for the fund

raiser. said. 'The fund-raiser was probably 
my favorite freshman class activity." 

Freshmen also created a float for 
Homecoming. Stuco picked the Mardi Gras 
theme for all four class floats. 

The freshman class sponsor was Miss 
Rhonda Cluck. 

"This is one of the largest classes Troy 
has had in a long time. which can be both a 
blessing and a challenge. They really pulled 
together to work. on Homecoming. Overall, 
the clas. works hard on all projects and 
activities." aid Miss Cluck.. 

Bret Johnson and Kiley Franken. tuco 
rcpresentall\'es. fill dnnJ...\ at the tuco 
Thanbgi\ ing dtnner. Photo by Krislln Grable. 

A.J. Jcn\en help\ Dillon Nom\ read a story 
about the gingerbread man for Mn .. Babetta 
Israel's study skills class. Photo by Knst1n 
Grable 

~11chael \1ulhn' expcnmenh ""ith sound \.\,1\es 
a' he holds a gla" tube to h" ear in general 
\ciencc. Photo by Kmtm Grable 

Kiley Franken and Auslln tock learn how to 
\owmg dance tn freshman p.c. Photo by Kmtm 
Grable. 



Lmlly Alber' 
Che,ter Bl'>hop 
Andy Boyle 
~1chacl Clark 

Brady Cummwg' 
Amber Dougla' 
Tory Ey lar 
Tyler Ferri' 
Ruhan f·ouric 
Kiley Franken 

Gwen Gaither 
A.J. Jensen 
Brei John,on 
Tamara Ko'>lman 

1obhan Leger 
Ryan Long 

Damelle Marriou 
Jeff Mct'-lemee 

Amy ~eng 

M1chael "v1ulhn' 

ean Reynold' 
Aleena Rohrer 
Jay Ruhnke 
Mall Rush 

Ryan mllh 
L1sa peaks 
Austin tock 

ikk1 trong 
Jared utherland 
Tara Turpin 

Cheyenne Walter 
Jarred Whll'>ell 
Holly \\ hmaker 

mber \\1edmer 
Dav1d Wwder 
Jess1e \\ nght 

L1yout by Enn Mclnto'h 
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"We're finall) not last in the lunch 
line." said Wade Robinson. ophomores 
got a little more seniority. along 'With 
more say oYer what classeo; the) took. 

The class sold Red Wheel food 
products a'> a fund-raiser. The fund
raiser didn't make a much profit as the 
class hoped, '>0 they had another fund
raiser. The money raised will go toward 
Prom and their o;enior trip. 

Member.., of the cia.,.., al o had a 
chance to purchase clas!-. rings from 
Jostens. Each student customized his 
or her ring '"'ith the many choices of 
deo;igns. '>lone colors. and cuts. 

The sophomores won the float contest 

during the Homecoming parade. The 
theme was Mardi Gras. The float was 
decorated with signs around the bottom 
of the trailer and citrus fruit attached all 
the way around. tudents on the float 
threw candy to the many children v.ho 
watched the parade. 

"Sophomore year has been great. My 
class has had a lot of fun. We won the 
float contest for Homecoming and did a 
great job at selling Red Wheel for our 
fund-raiser. I hope the remaining two 
years of high school are a. great as this 
one\ been!" . aid Courtney Morgan. 

Front row T,tnn Long. \Cl·rctary/trca~urcJ and 
Mr Joel K,lhnt. 'pon..,oJ . Row 2 Scnttcc 
S1111p..,on. \ lcc-pre..,idcnt and :'\1egan Rodger.., , 

pre..,.dent. Photo b) Kmun Grable 

Joe Clary. hawn A..,hworth . Ray Anderson. Ahcw Owen\. Bnan Wiedmer. and ara Randolph 
watch a computer pre..,entauon about cia..,.., nng\ . Ordenng cla\s nngs was ..,omething many 
sophomore.., looked forward to. Photo by Kristin Grable 

Blame Whehtme shows hi.., spirited ..,de Blaine Whehllne. Wade Robinson. and Aaron 
dunng the Homecoming pep rally . Photo Ruhnke IJ..,ten to Jeff llehne from Jo\len' 

by Terra • lmp'>on . explam the ba"c' of ordering clas.., nng'> Photo 
by Kristin Grable. 
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Knstin Je\chke 
perform.., "Hey 
'\1 ickey" for a dance 

team compelltJon. 
Photo by Meg an 
Johnson . 

Savannah Rob1nson 
..,bows her fnend' her 
talent for blowing 
bubble.., during lunch. 
Photo by Kn..,tin 
Grable. 



Ra} Ander,on 
Sha"'n A'h"'orth 
Jane Bond 
Joe Clar} 
Jame' Clw.:k 

1ichael Cluck 
K•cole Cluck 
Kyle Culp 
Jo,h Engemann 
Brett Gaul 

Mar} Geiger 
Sarah lhrer 
Lach Jenkin\ 
Kmun Je chke 
Tarin Long 

Cody Ma,tcr' 
Courtney \1organ 
Ahcw O"'cn' 
, ara Randolph 
B-Joc Riter 

a\ annah Robm,on 
\\ade Robm,on 
~1egan Rodger' 
Aaron Ruhnke 
Robert harp 

cottee Imp-,on 
Kenn} lC"- <lrt 

Jacob \\atk1n' 
Blame \\ hehllne 
Carly Whitsell 

Todd \\ hlllaker 
Bnan \\ 1edmcr 
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Many junior-. created memorie'i they 
could look back on. They had to think 
deeper and start making choices. 

Being a junior brought the 
nonnegotiable a'>pects of growing up and 
thinking about things such as college. 

"College had a lway-; been in the back 
of my mind, and I' 've alway-. known what 
I've \'.anted to do. ow I just have to go 
through with it," said Rachel Reno. 

However. many juniors thought about 
less serious things as we ll. 

" l focused on partying and having fun 
in high schooL but in college you have 
to try and apply yourself," said Jared 
Mendell. 

The juniors were imolved in many class 
activities. They were responsib le for 

Ehntbeth Winder serve~ pumpkm pae to Keada 
Duncan at tuco\ annual Thanksgavmg danner. 
Photo by Brian Gaul. 
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running the conces-.ion stand at every 
home game. They hoped to raise at least 
$4,500 from the concession stand. 

"It was a difficult year to get a work 
schedule for the concession -.tand. The 
majority of the juniors were out for 
sports. Even middle school games were 
tough. o one could be there until 
practices were over," said ponsor Bruce 
Reynolds. 

The juniors used the money they raised 
to pay for class acti'v itie-.. such as Prom. 

President Andrea Gingery, Vice
President Janna Cash. and Secretary/ 
Treasurer Cassie Robinson held 
numerous meeting. in which the class 
planned for Prom. 

Garrett l.oroff helps out O) v.orkmg .at the 
concession stand at a haskcthall g.m1c. 
Photo by Kristin Grable 

Junior cia\\ officer~ are Cassie Robmson, secretary/treasurer; Janna Cash. vice-presadent; and 
Andrea Gingery. president. Photo by Erin Mcintosh. 

Cassae Robmson studies for a chemistry qu11 in 
the high school library. Photo by Knstm Grable 

Josh Adkans, Jonathan Huss, and Jonathan 
Wander look at basketball stats posted outside 
Head Coach Joel Kahnt's room. Photo by 
Knstin Grable. 



Janna Ca~h 
Johnathon Cluck 

Naomi Fellabaum 
Andrea Gingery 
Jonathan Hu" 
Ca,ey Jarrett 
Jared Je,chke 

Enn Mclnto~h 
Cody Mc'\;orton 
Jared Mendell 

rystal Peden 

I::.nn Reynold~ 

Ca\\te Robmson 

!o.atte Turpin 
pnl \ alter 

Brandon Whehttne 

Elinbeth \\ tnder 
Jonathan \\ tnder 
l.e,lie Wml..el 
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The senior~ took their last trip together 
to Chicago. They left May I I. 

ven though the seniors left an hour 
late, they '>till arrived in hicago an hour 
early. When they arrived they ate 
breakfast at McDonald's and then 
visited the Field Mu<.;eum near Lake 
Michigan. 

The afternoon wa<.; left for the ~enior~ 
to do '"'hatever they pleased. Most 
<.;eniors s'"'am at the hotel or went 
-;hopping. 

That night the cla~s went to 
E P Zone for dinner. On the top floor 
of the restaurant '"'as an arcade where 
the seniors could play variou<.; arcade 
games. 

Ta:rlor Liqer and Rachel Clary pose on a 
motorcycle rn the held :vtuseum Photo b) 
Amanda Clary 
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After dinner, seniors went to the Sears 
Tower where they rode the fastest 
elevator in the v.orld to the observatory 
on the I 03rd floor. 

n unday .. tudenh went to the Navy 
Pier on Lake Michigan. There they 
could shop along the pier, ride on a 
Ferris '"'heeL take boat rides, or eat. 

After spending time on the pier, the 
class went back to the hotel. Many 
<,eniors went shopping on the 
Magnificent Mile. 

For dinner, the seniors ate at Hard Rock 
Cafe, the Rainforest Cafe, or Hooters. 

The senior left Monday morning and 

arrived back in Troy about 8 p.m. 

Before leaving Chicago. seniors pose for a 
picture 111 front of Buckingham f-ountain. Front 
row Megan John ... on. Rachel lary. and Marei 

harp. Row 2· Ke\ln Wredmer. Joe Frump. 
Erica llu\\, Danae Rush. Kelh Rodgers. Sonny 
Long. Bnan Gaul. A\hley Jensen. Taylor Lister. 
and Amanda Clary. Row 3: Bry,on Wiedmcr. 
Aaron Dunn. Jes!-.e Peden. Don Clary. Chn!-. 
Reno. and Chris L:phnger Photo b:r Mr. Darrel 

tuftleheam 

Joe Frump. Hr:r,on Wiedmer, Sonn) long, 
l:nca Hu'' · Danae Rush. and Megan Johrhon 
and Marc• Sharp wait on the front 'tep' tor the 
f reid ~1u,eum to open . Photo h: :\1r. Darrel 
Stufnebeam. 

Kevin Wiedmer and Rachel Clary relax, talk. 
and eat in a hotel room at the Holiday Inn 
Center Crty after !-.pending all night in a charter 
bus. Photo by Chm Reno. 



Kev1n Wiedmer and Chris Reno hang out at 

the end of the a'} P1er Photo by Chris 
Uplinger. 

Rachel Clary. Megan 
John~on. Taylor Ll\ter. 
and Amanda Clary tal-e 
time out from shopping 
on the a\} Pier to 
\'i~it a duck promoting 
cru"e' on Lal\e 
M1th1gan . Photo b} 
\aron Dunn. 

Waiting for other cla~s members to arrive m the hotel lobb} are Don Clary. Rachel Claf}. Ke' m 
Wiedmer. Aaron Dunn. manda Clary. and onn} Long. The chi's went to L P Zone aturda} 
evening for d1nner. Photo by hn' Reno 

Layout b) Kri~tin Grable 
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The graduation ceremony began at 3 
p.m. Eli7abeth Winder and Jed Johnson 
e\corted the senior-. to their seats. 
Micheal Brissctt and Erin Reynolds were 
ushers. Reynolds also gave an 
alstroemeria lily, the class flower. to each 
senior after they walked across the stage 
with their diploma. 

Many scholarship· were a~arded, 
including: Troy tate Bank cholarship 
( 500) awarded to Taylor Lister, Janice 
Kinsey Memorial Scholarship ( 250) 
awarded to Ashley Jensen and Lister. 
PTO Scholarship ( I 00) awarded to 
Lister and Brian Gaul, SLK cholarship 
( 60<)) awarded to Megan Johnson, Dean 

cholarship ( 500) awarded to Lister and 
Jensen. Doniphan County hamber of 

Danae Rush shares a hug with her father 
Wayne Rush while other seniors pass out 
roses to their parents. Photo by Andrea 
G1ngery. 
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Commerce Scholarship awarded to 
Jensen, Yatterott cholarship awarded 
to Terra impson, R.E. French Family 
Foundation ( 1000 renewable) awarded 
to Jensen and Lister. and the American 
Legion Award ( 150) awarded to Jensen 
and Don lary. The runners-up for that 
award were Lister and Aaron Dunn. 

Class Pre ident Bryson Wiedmer 
presented cia sponsor Elinbeth Smith 
with an engraved pen from the senior 
class in appreciation of her work. 

B.W. Clary. Leonard Lee Clary, William 
Henry Jenkin , Jr., and Everett Shelton 
also received their diplomas. The 
veterans were unable to attend their 
graduations because they were sen ing 
in World War II. 

Terra S1mp-.on \\,alh her turn to walk dm\n 
the aisle to her -.eat during the proc.:ess10nal. 
Photo by AndreJ G1nger) 

Taylor Ll\ter. Megan Johnson. Ashley Jensen. Enca Huss. arol Hoverson. Mitch Horner. 
Kmtm Grable. Brian Gaul. Joe Frump, Zak Foune, Aaron Dunn, and Rachel IJry wall to receive 
the1r d1plomas from Board of Education President Arlen Ruhnke. Photo by Andrea Gingery. 

The Class of 200 I waih for the recessional. after 
wh1ch they formed a rece1v1ng line in front of 
the h1gh school. Photo by Andrea Gingery. 

Enca Huss rece1\es Taylor Lister walks 
her diploma from Mr. on\tage to accept the 
Arlen Ruhnke. Photo Troy State Bank 
by Andrea Gingery. , cholarsh1p. Photo 

by Andrea Gingery. 



Rachel Clary. Don 
Clary. and Amanda 
Claf) wait while other 
seniors recel\ e thetr 
diplomas. Photo b} 
Andrea Gingel). 

Chns plinger hands h1s . tepfather. Marnn Megan Johnson one of five '>aledictonan . g1ves her address The other \ aledictorian. were 
Ballard. and mother. Deb Ballard. roses m Aaron Dunn, Knsun Grable, Ashle:r Jensen. and Ta) lor LJ.ter. The. e students mamtained a 4 .0 
appreciation dunng the parent tribute . Photo GPA throughout high school. Photo by Andrea Gmgery. 
by Andrea Gingery. 

La:.out b) Enn Mcintosh 
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Left side. front to back· Terra impson. Kmtm Grable. and Mitch Horner. Front row Rachel Clary. 
Taylor Lister. Ashley Jensen. Marc1 harp. and ecretaryffreasurer Corinne Ruhnke Ro\.\ 2: 
Pres1dent Bryson Wiedmer. Y1ce-President Bnan Gaul. arol Ho\erson. Danae Rush. Amanda 
Clary. and Kari chultt Rem 3: Joe Frump. Tra\ 1s Trant. Sonny Long. '\!Iegan Johnson. Kelli 
Rodgers. and Frica Hu". Back ro\.\ · Aaron Dunn. Je"e Peden Don Clary. K) le l .OS\On. Chns 
L phnger. and Zak Fourie R1ght s1de. front to back 1\.e\ m W1edmer and Chris Reno. 

Aaron, 

You are a very special 
young man. Take care 
and aim high. You will 
go far. 

LO\e alway , 

Mom, Dad, 
and Levi 



The time had finall) come for 
-.enwrs. During their last )ear together. 
the Class of 200 I "pon..,ored man) 
actt\ ities and made memorie.., to la..,t a 
lifetime. 

The ..,enior.., began the year by 
-,elling magaLines to rai..,e money for 
senior trip. They earned 2.204.04. 
Trm· is Trant was the top seller. 

Tv.o Sunday senior dinners. one in 
October and one in March. also helped 
raise money. enior'> set up for and 
cleaned up after the dinners. took 
money. served food and drinks, and 
bus..,ed tables at the October dinner. 

orne seniors delivered meal'> around 
tO\\n, and others distributed flyer.., at 
local churches. The dinners rai..,ed a 
total or 'l> 1.629.65. 

Amanda Colleen Clary 

Sen ing at a chili-soup supper at 
the JCN ba..,ketball game in F·ebniar) 
raised SS9X.9R for -.enior..,. 

The eta"" ordered graduation 
announcement'>. ta'>sel s. g<m n<,. and 
other senior products such a<, ..,hirh 
and keys from Jostens. The pre'vious 
year·s class president Bry'>on 
Wiedmer. \ice- president Ta) lor 
Li'>ter. and Stuco repre'>entati\e 
Ashle) Jen..,en designed the 
announcement'>. Senior-; aho 
purchased special '>totes to wear with 
their gowns. 

Senior trip wa.., perhaps the most 
fun and memorable part of the year 
for many seniors. The class cho'>e 
Chicago a'> their destination. eniors 
and '>pOn'>Or'> rode Heartland Motor 

Don Allen Clary 

Coache'> to the ctty. While there. 
-..tudent'> \tayed at the Chicago City 
Center Holida) Inn. , enior'> had a 
busy itinerary that included \ t'>iting 
mu'>eums. the Sear.., Tov.er. and Lake 
Michigan. and eating at high quality 
re<;,taurant. . 

Graduation \\as a last chance for 
the etas'> to be together. The senior'> 
brought pictures of them-,ehe'> a'> 
children that were made mto a\ ideo. 
They also shO\\ cased their class 
emblems. The flower v, a-; the 
abtroemeria lily. the color'> were teal 
and metallic silver. and the motto was. 
"There i'> 111 each of us the strength to 
fly. the 10\e to support. and the dream 
to make U'> try ... 

Rachel Renee Clary 

La) OUt b) ~1egan John~on 
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"CI, 

1st yesterday you were that 
little girl \tartmg your first 
of kindergarten. Time has 
ed so qu1ckly. and you have 
wn and matured into a 
fident, determmed young 

y. 

IS hard to believe that you 
.Illy made it. I am very 
ud of you. I hope that you 
everything that you want 
of life. 

r Megan. 

Love, 
Dad 

You have alv.ays enJoyed 
being around the baby 
animals. I hope th1s JOY 
continues to encourage 
you as you pursue a career 
in animal science. and 
eventually earn a 
Doctorate 1n Veterinary 
Medicine. We are \Cry 
proud of you. 

Love, 
Dad. Mom. 

Robert. Wendy. Jeff 
and Kid'> 

'hat an exciting time for you! You have a world of experiences 
•re you . Rema1n strong 1n your \alues. yet sensllne Find 
11ness and laughter each day. From a tiny. prec1ous baby to a 
uful . lo\mg. mtelligent lady. you've taught us to always believe 
1racles. We are 
·oud of you' 

Love. 
Mom. Dad, and Bret 

Kelli. 

I lo\e you. That doesn ' t seem hk.e much of a tribute. but I 
can't -;eem to find the right way to tell you how proud of you I 
am and how much I have enJoyed being around you. You make 
me laugh and cry. and I will miss you tremendously. You have 
incredible talent'> and will go a long way in the future; ju'>t 
don't forget to come vi'>it your old Mom. 

Kelli, 

We love you. We ha\en't 
alway-; acted like it, but we 
do. We also know that you 
love us. We have had some 
fight-;, but if ever you need 
anything. you know you can 
depend on either one of U'i. 

Good luck. 

Robin and Megan 

Joe. 

I love you. 
Mom 

It seems that only yesterday you were a baby. But. now 
you're an adult. It doesn 'L eem possible. You will never know 
what you mean to me. First. you are my friend. econd. you are 
one of the most honest people that I know. And, third. you are 
a great big brother to Jordan and Jarren. 

Joe. you will never know the joy that I had watching 
you play football, basketball. and baseball. 

1\.\ays remember that whate\er you decide to do with 
your life, I will be there to support you. You are a wonderfu l 
young man. and I am so proud to say that you are my son. 

Love. 
Mom 

Layout b) Terra 1mpson and Megan Johnson 
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Amanda, 

Congratulation. on your 
graduation. From the day 
of your birth you have been 
a ource of joy and pride to 
us. We have watched you 

evolve into a beautiful, 
talented, and level-headed 
young lady. You have 
already achieved many 

accompli hments and will 
experience many more. We 
know that whatever career 
direction you choo e, you 
will embrace it, a · you 
alway do, with a never-

~ ..... a L.!::.l~rii:S~All::..S~11;:o.-..Jwa vering pa ion and tenacity . ..__iiiii..,;;~--~--...; 

That i why we are confident in your 
future and wi h you every happine and ucce 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Amanda, 

In your own pecial, weet, wonderful way of you being 
you and harring the beauty in your life with other you 
have brought o much joy to u all. 

You fill our day with un hine, love, laughter, happine 
and weet memorie . 
You are a very inportant part of my life ... being there for 

me always. 
You are so pecial. .. so very pecial. 
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Love You, 
Mama Willa 

Amanda, 

Congratulation on your 
graduation. I'm very proud 
of you and love you very 
much. I hope all of your 

dream come true. 

Love, 
Grandma 

Danae, 
You have brought o much 

joy to our live . We are very 
proud of you and your 

creative accompli hments. 
Tru t the Lord to guide you 

in everything. Always 
remember you are in our 

prayer and we're here for 
you. 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad, Ca ey, and Matt 



1y Dear Carol 1ane . 

1 can still rememher v. hen the doctor told me that I was gonna 
he hle-.sed with another hie! 

1 v.a., so very e~citcd' [ couldn ' t wait 'til I held you in my arms' 

And v.hat a perfect hahy you were v.hen you came to me! 
rhcv la1d you 111 my am1s and i v;as so proud of you! 

You v.cr~ my perfect hahy adn are still a perfect little g1rl nov. ! 
'wu h,1ve alv.ays achieved v.hat it IS that you set your mmd to. 

1 and If :you keep that up you v.III go far 111 Ide 01 that I have no. ~ouht. 

0 matter v. hat humps like deals our to you. or v. hat ever deciSIOns 
ou make. rememher i v.III alv.ays he with you no matter v.hat. every 

) step of the v.ay' so good luck in all you do and take one step at a 
time. 

and. if HlU stumhle, remember what a v.ise mas one told me: 
• "This to shall pass" 

Lo\e you. 
Mom 

Ashley, 

When God created you, he created such a unique 
combination of beauty. Outwardly you are a beautiful 
young woman. but your real beauty is what you ha\e 
inside of you. Your drive and determination, your caring 
for others, your intelligence. your per-,onality and wit, all 
have been molded into someone very '>pecial who will 
reach great heights. You ha\e achieved much to date. but 
the best part of your life i yet to come. We are so proud 
of you and will love you always. 

Love. 
Dad and Mom 

Carol, 

It's been a great delight watchmg 
you grov. up. and he so 
successful. At the crossroads of life. 
no matter v.hich direction )OU decide 
to travel. you ha\e the potential lO 

do really great. And without a douht, 
we knov. you v.ill . 

We love you. 

Dad. Cmdy , Jeremy. 

Meh\\a. Chns. Damelle. and John 

Kevin. 

Since you are looking to the 
future. v.:e knov. you will 
succeed. We will always be 
there to support you. 
Good luck! 

Love always. 
Dad. Mom. and Brian 

Tay, 

In our eyes & hearts. you 
are still that same sweet. 
wide-eyed, little girl who 
has been a blessing. 
bringing us much lo\e & 
joy. Watching you grow to 
become an incredibly 
talented and happy young 
woman makes it a bit easier 
to accept this moment of 
your graduation. Continue 
withyourlo\eoflife&u e 
that drive & ambition- you 
will certainly see bigger & 
better things . We are -;o 
proud of you & your 
ucce tay true to 

your ·elf. We LOVE YOU 
very much! 

Love. 
Mom. Dad, 

Lindsay. & Morgan 

Layout hy Term impson 
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Rachel, 

I am e'<tremely proud of you 
for tolerating high school all 
of the -way through. Ma} be 
there is a little sunshine under 
all of that pessimism. You 
ha\e alway'> been 
straightfomard in expressmg 
your elf. from your sunflower 
hat collection to your 
immense wardrobe of retro 
garb. Keep it up. As my 
favorite travel partner you 
hU\e ridden/flown by my side 
for thousands of miles over 
the past 17 years. The first 
thou and was probably 
racked upon the back of my 
tricycle. We weren't allowed 
to go across the ·treet, but 
we till had many adventures 
together ju t riding up and 
down that old sidewalk. I 
know that we will have many 
more. I'm curious to see where 
you go from here. If you need 
a lift, just let me know. 

Love alway , 
Aaron 



Rachel, 

We knew this time \\-Ould arrive, but not '>0 '>OOn. 
Looking back from your first day of kindergarten. to 
dance competition\, to today, you were always 
prepared. We know your eagerne'i'> and 
determination. and, yes, your boldness will carry you 
far. Always remember you can DO anything. See you 
at the beach. 

Erica, 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

A we have watched you grow up from our cute 
little girl to a beautiful young woman, we have ·een 
you make many hard decisions. Throughout all of 
this, \\-C want you to know ho\\- very proud \\-C are of 
you. We love you and hope you go a'> far as you \.\-ant 
in life. 

Love. 
Mom. Dad, 
and Ca<,ey 

Corinne. 

You cannot change ye'>tcrday that ,., clear. or begm 
tomorrow until1t is here. The only th1ng for you and me 
is to make today as S\\-eet as can be. God love'> you and 
so do \\-C . You mu'>t never forget that. 

We look back at thi'> time m our lives and remember 
you riding '>Ome fa-,t hor'>e'>. What a girl! 

Don Allen, 

Dad, Willie, and lju<,t \\-anted 
to tell you how proud \\-C are 
of you. Always set your goal'> 
high, because nothing i'> out of 
reach for you. Remember you 
can always call home if ya need 
anything. May green light<,, blue 
kie , and a gentle breeze 

follow you always. 
Love, 
Kristy 

Mommy and Daddy, 
Congratulation. ! You 

made it. 

Bry on, 
Word. can't possibly say 

everything. Just kno\\- we are 
alway here, and we all love 
you. 

Love. 
Mom. Dad 
and Amber 

Loving You, 
Mom. Dad, 

Aaron and Jay 

Layout b) Terra tmpson 
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is. (Tern) 

What a gift from God you ha\e been to me. We have laughed. cried. and experienced so much as mother and 
daughter. You bring a smile to my face ever time I think of you. You have grown into a beautiful young woman, and 
I am so \Cry proud to call you my daughter. Have fun in life. and set your goals for the stars. Make sure to live every 
day like it is your last. I love you. is. Forever I will be here for you! 

Love al\.\-ays. 
Mom 

Dear Terra. 

Here you are with a pretty crown and a pretty smile. You 
have always been our little princess. Stay the way you are, 
and you will go far in life. We are very proud of you. We love 
you! 

Love. 
Dad. Momma Mary, and Janie 
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Dear Kristin. 

The years have passed o quickly. From an adorable baby 
to a beautiful woman, you have alway made us proud. You 
stand up for others. and it shows by the many friends you 
have. You have more courage and resolve than you know. 

ever let anyone walk on you. You are everything that 
everyone wants to be. We love you. Queen Kristin! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Michael, Bethany, 
and Drew 



Mitch, 

We have been through a lot. 
But when times got tough, 
you were always there for us. 
Thank you for everything. 
Good luck in all you do. 

Brian, 

Love always, 
Mindy and Alexis 

You are a special son, and 
we are very proud of you. 

Remember that we love you 
and will always be here for 
you . May you find 
happiness and success in all 
you do. 

Brian, 

Love, 
Mom, Jerry, 

Brett, Lindsey, 
and Sam 

The fir t and Ia t time you ever dunked on a real goal. 
Hope ba ketball still remains a lifelong passion for you. 
Good luck at KU- Rock Chalk Jayhawk! 

Love, 
Dad and heila 

Mitch, 

July 2, 1982, 2:02p.m., the day I had a miracle. You have 

made my life so wonderfully blessed. 
May 20, 200 I, 3:00p.m., the day you will become a man. 

My only dream for you, son, is that life \.\ill be good to you 
and that you are happy. My promise to you is that I will 
always love you and will be there when you need me. 

Brian, 

I love you with all my heart, 
Mom 

Thi picture ju t goes to how how STRONG you really are! 
We think you have been a very trong per on and have lived 
up to the high expectation of being the oldest child and etting 
a good example for us. Just remember when you are off on 
your own at college, we are following in your foot tep . We 
are going to miss you bullying us around and teasing us. 
(Good thing you didn't put weights on that bar: you may have 
had muscle to actually hurt us .) Just kidding, paying you back 
for aJJ the tea ing you've done to us. Have a great time at good 
ol' KU, and ju t remember we'll till be watching you big 

brother! 

Layout b) Terra tmp, on 
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Press TV /Video. Like the button that 
determined what function a television 
and VCR set-up would perform, 
bu. inesse served student in a variety 
of ways. 

orne. like John\ Market, pro\ided 
a place for employment. Many students 
held jobs. either at Troy businesses or 
out of town. ot only did holding a job 
earn them some extra money. but it also 
gave them workplace experience. 

Fa. t Lane reopened with new owners 
and a new look inside. There were more 
open space and table at which 
student could eat food they purchased. 
Many students were g lad to once again 
have a place to purchase food, 
especially for time like late night play 
practices, when going home wasn't an 
option for many . tudents. Fast Lane 
also gave people wanting entertainment 
another option in renting video game 
or videos. 

Hair salons were important to those 
who needed a new cut, style, or color. 

orne, like Hair Corral, offered other 
options. Girls and guys used tanning 
beds to achieve a popular "perpetual 
summer" look, especially for Prom. 

Doctors, denti t , and orthodontists 
helped keep students in good health. 

orne students v.ent to in-town 
practitioners. while others had to go out 
of town for their checkups. 

At banks, student could have saving 
accounts, or even . tudent checking 
account , which offered fewer 
restrictions than regular accounts. For 
example, students did not have to pay a 
fee for writing checks, and they were 
not charged for going under a I 00 
minimum balance. 

All in all, businesses were a vital 
resource for tudent ·, who used their 
many ervice for a number of reasons. 

iobhan Leger reads the back of a moYie to decide if \he \\ants to rent it from John's Market. John\ 
carried a wide variety of mo\ le\ to keep \tudents entertained. Photo by Megan Johnson. 



Tara Clary signs up for a tanmng appointment at 
Ha1r Corral. Students v.ho tanned there could usc 
a I 0-minutc bed or a 20-minutc bed. Photo by 
Megan Johnson. 

Breanna Clary reachc-. for a candy bar at Fast Lane tudcnh often -.topped 
at the store to pick up a candy bar or pop for a qu1ck -.nack. They could also 
order food or icc cream. Photo by Megan John-.on. 

Bret John,on <.:heck\ the air m 
h1' car·, tire' at Davie,· Oil. 
he,hmcn like John,on had 
re,tnctcd dnvmg prinlcgc-. 
and often v.ere onl) allov.cd 
to drn c to and from \chool or 
v.ith parent-. or 'iblings v.ho 
were 18 and older. Photo by 
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1st Bank of Troy 
212 S. Main 

Troy, KS 66087 
(785) 985-3515 

Front Ro-w: Pam Young, Becky Bond. and Judy Etherton. Ro-w 2: Tom peak~. Ann Young, Martha Alber , and Ray 
Patton. Photo by ndrea Kmsey. 



Student Council 

President Kri<;tin Grable. Vice-President Aaron Dunn. and ecretary!freasurer Mary Geiger. Photo b} Terra imp on. 

Layout by Terra tmp~on 
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Troy Fast Lane 

H wy 36 at Main 
P.O. Box 426 
Troy, KS 66087 

(785) 985-2600 

Colonial Manor 

Rt. 1 Hwy 36 
Wathena, KS 66090 

(785) 989-3141 

Engemann Drainage Co., Inc. 

Roger Engemann 

Office: (785) 985-2355 
Home: (785)985-2188 

Specializing in drainage tile & tile outlets 

DCSW 

Troy, KS 66087 
(785) 985-2311 

Congratulations, Cia of 2001! 
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KNZA 

P.O. Box 104 

Hiawatha, KS 66434 

(785) 547-3461 

Gaul Family Practice 
North we t Health Service 
Bradley J. Gaul, ABFP 
207 South Main Street 

Troy, KS 66087 
(785) 985-2211 

Gronniger Garage 
South Highway 7 

Troy, Kan a 66087 

(7 5) 9 5-3 22 



Troy, Wathena, and Bendena Grain Co. 

Manager Terry Simp. on 
. tands outside Troy Grain. 
Photo by Terra Simpson. 

Congratulations, Class of2001! 

First National Bank of Troy 
Troy, KS 66087 

(785) 985-2242 

Layout b) Terra irnp.,on 
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Farmers State Bank of Wathena 
(785) 989-4431 

Kinsey Farms 

I 0 17 La t Chance Road 

Troy, Kan a 66087 

(785) 985-2785 

-Hugh, Nicole, Kri tin, Andrea-

Shalz Auto Sales 

208 N. 5th 

Wathena, KS 66090 

(785) 989-3436 

The Kansas Chief 

South Main 

Troy, KS 66087 

(785) 985-2456 

Henry Brothers Imp., Inc. 

Old Highway 36 E. 

Hiawatha, KS 66434 

(785) 742-2261 



Simpson' AF Super 

30 I St. Joseph treet 

Wathena, KS 66090 

(785) 989-4423 

Harmon Rhode Funeral Home 

128 N. Main 
Troy, KS 660 7 
(785) 985-3517 

and 

310 Fremont St. 
Wathena, KS 66090 

(785) 989-4411 

Friendly 
full service 
banking. 

THREE CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS 

-I 01 outh Belt Highv.a) 
-Belt & Faraon 
-6304 King Hill Avenue 

11®11tfi:l @ .. ,.,..,. 
__ FDIC 

l " Df:"' 

Pepsi Cola Bottlers 

227 Cherokee 
St. Joseph, MO 64504 

(816) 238-2467 

Layout by Terra impson 
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Bendena State Bank 
Member FDIC 

P.O. Box 147 
933 Friendship Rd 

Bendena, KS 66008 

(7 5) 988-4453 

Liberty Sound and Video 
*409 . Belt 64506 

( 16) 233-9 21 

*6 11 2 King Hill Avenue 

( 16)238-7721 

*2605 St. Joe 
(816) 233-6000 

John's Market 
E. Hwy 36 

Troy, KS 660 7 

(7 5) 9 5-2141 

Our Family Tree 

311 St. Joseph St. 

Wathena. KS 66090 

(785) 989-3439 

3904 Beck Road Suite 190 
't, Jo ph. ~1o. 64506 

816-232-6112 

~~ttt!~~~ 231 East Summit Ave. 
Maryville. Mo. 64468 

- -----· 816-562-2786 

Grable Farm Seeds 

Warren H. Grable 
757 Mineral Point Road 
Troy, KS 66087 

(7 5) 9 5-2204 

White Cloud Grain 
*General Office: 

I 03 W. Oregon Hiav.:atha 66434 . .. (785) 742-3000 
*White Cloud Elevator . . . (7 5) 595-3254 

*Fertilil7er Plant Fanning .. . (785) 985-2678 
*HiawathaEie\ator I 03W.Oregon . . . (785)742-2 143 

*Hiawatha Elevator909 Oregon . .. (7 5) 742-7320 

Leona . .. (7 5) 359-6569 

l 



Kayette Officers 

Pre ident: Le lie Winkel 
Vice Pre ident: Corinne Ruhnke 

Secretary: Megan Rodgers 
Treasurer: Tarin Long 

Congratulation , Cia of 200 I ! 

Megan Rodgers. Leslie Wankel. Tarin Long. and Connne Ruhnke. 

Photo b)' Andrea Kansey 

Radke and Hannah 
Dr. Richard W. Radke 

Dr. Joseph Hannah 
Dr. Jay M. Oltjen 

Orthodontists 
110 South 6th 

Atchison, KS 66002 
(913) 367-2798 

Fire tone C&F Store 

801 Commercial Street 

Atchi on, KS 66002 

(913)367-2041 

Timothy N. Prawl, D.D.S. 
Family General Dentistry 

New Patients* Emergency Patient 
Evening Appointment Available 

110 St. Jo eph 

Atchi on, KS 66002 

(913) 233-2672 

Countryside Animal Clinic 
Howard Jensen, D.V.M 

106 E. Locu t 

Troy, KS 66087 

(785) 985-2222 
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Atchison Country Mart 
West59Hwy. 
Atchi on, Kan as 

Blair Milling & Elevator Co. 
Atchison, Kan as 
913-367-2310 

Wathena Times 
Wathena, Kansas 
785-989-4415 

Highland Care Center 
402 outh Avenue 
Highland, Kansas 

Hair Fanatics 
Highland, Kansas 
785-442-5570 

Highland In urance ervices 
P.O.Box38 
Highland, Kansa 

Feuerbacher Clinic 
Wathena, Kansas 
785-989-4404 

Chri t Lutheran Church 
Wathena, Kansas 
785-989-3348 

ountry lassie Photography 
691 Highway 7 
Bendena, Kansas 

impson' Hardware 
101 outh Main 
Troy, Kansas 

Carolyn' Place 
109 outh Main 
Troy, Kansas 

Boosters 
Ayers Auto Supply 
Atchi on, Kansas 
913-367-6275 

Linda's New Image 
306 herman 
Wathena, Kansas 

Avon-Millie Theis 
Troy, Kansas 
785-985-2343 

Fir t Bapti t Church 
Troy, Kansas 
785-985-2627 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Highway 36 East 
Troy, Kansas 

Trojan Graphics 
108 East Walnut 
Troy, Kansas 

Schuetz Locker 
17234 286 Rd. 
Atchison, Kansas 

Hair Corral 
105 . Main 
Troy, Kansas 

Donald G. Wright, D.O .. 
514 Delaware treet 
Hiawatha, Kansas 

Flower Peddler 
310 t. Joseph 
Wathena, Kansas 

Hanlan Antiques 
Highway 36 We t 
Troy, Kansas 

Phalen Motors 
P.O. Box405 
Atchison, Kansas 

Valley Grain & Fertilizer 
P.O.Box326 
Highland, Kansas 

Stan Boo Auto ale 
Highway 36 We t 
Hiawatha, Kansas 

Donald Harter 
1406 200th Road 
Troy, Kansas 

Highland Care Center 
402 outh Avenue 
Highland, Kansas 

Country Classic Photography 
Bendena, Kansas 
785-988-4265 

Troy Chri tian Church 
120 outh Liberty 
Troy, Kansas 

Exchange ational Bank 
600 Commercial 
Atchi on, Kansas 

The Buckle 
East Hills Shopping Center 
tJo ephMo 

Pizza Hut 
Wathena, Kansas 
785-989-2333 



121 South Main 
Troy, Kansas 

{785) 985-3511 
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Vatterott College 

3131 Frederick Ave. 

St. Joseph, MO 64506 

Phone Number: (816) 364-5399 
Fax: (816) 364-1593 

Reeder and Boeh Law Office 

206 South Main 
Troy, KS 66087 

(785) 985-3811 
(or) 

(785) 985-2576 

Hometown Market 

31 Wet Main 
Highland, KS 66035 

(785) 442-3391 

OWNERS: Brian and Kri tie Klau 
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Presc, Stop. After the intense ride of a 
lifetime, you've come to the end of the 
journey at the end of the year. You've 
been through all the ups and do-wns. 
You've seen the exciting times and 
special moments, the day-to-day routine 
of classes or clubs, and the downtime 
spent with friends. The memories you've 
made are priceless. The} are ones that 
will be worth pressing "rewind" to see 
again and again in the future. 

Homework sometimes eemed to pile 
up faster than students thought they 
could finish it. From language arts to 
labs, hopefully the things that students 
learned would propel them forward on 
the fast track to a uccessful future. 

High volume activities stacked up on 
the schedules of some students. 
Preparing for conte t , working to 
improve the school and community, and 
just having fun made for a memorable 

time for those in clubc, and other 
organizations. 

Victory, defeat, and the thrill of 
competition ran through the minds of 
athletes. Some sports teams had 
-,uccessful seasons; others had 
rebuilding years. Individual athletes 
worked to reach personal goals, and 
teams pulled together to win. 

Students involved in fine arts found 
a unique outlet for self-expression . 
Performing dramatic works or musical 
compositions or creating work of art 
gave . tudent. the chance to enjoy 
themselves, and gave the community a 
chance to view their creations. 

In the end, everyone has taken his or 
her own path. The memories each ha 
made are individual. No one can tell 
what will happen in the future, but 
these memorie will always remain. See 
you in Rewind! 

David Winder looh on as Holly Whittaker cleans her locker. tudenh were required to take 
everythmg out of their lockers and clean them before the students could ched. out on the la~t 
half-day of school, May 24. Princtpal Darrel tufflebeam inspected the lockers to make sure 
the cleamng was satisfactory. Photo by Andrea Gingery. 



ew cheerleader Ktley Franken holds up a 
cheerleadmg sktrt that ts much too large as 
fellow cheerleader Bethany Jenkms loob on. 
The cheerleaders met dunng semmar at the 
end of the year to try on uniforms for next 
year. Photo by Andrea Gtngery 

Tor} E} lar, Josh Engemann. Jed Johnson. Brett Gaul. and Jonathan 
Winder listen to head coach Joel Kahnt speak at a meettng for athletes 
mterested in playing boys· basketball next season. Photo b} Brian 
Gaul. 

Kelli Rodger~. Aaron Dunn. 
Kri stl n Grable. Carol 
Ho\eNm. and Rachel ClaiJ 
race other seniors to put 
together a 4!\-piece pu11le. 
Several members of the 
Class of 200 I attended a 
ktndergarten reunion put on 
by thetr former teacher, 
Mrs 'lusan Boeh . At the 
reumon the} watched vtdeos 
of themselves tn grade 
"hool, played games. and 
had refreshments . Photo by 
Megan Johnson 

Layout b} 1egan Johnson 
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I can remember all of those profane comment that were made in the publications room thj 
made tempers flare. I also remember when poor Megan tried to kill her elf with a cropper. 
brought a laugh out of everyone at a very stressful time. 

I al o remember when Mr . Rockey gave us the talk about how we had to have a "pleasaL 
working environment. We all thought that we got along great and that everything was fin 
We all did get along fine, except when it came to deadlines. 

I also remember when Terra was having terrible computer problems and she told m 
"Carol, I just can't do it." I think everyone went though those same exact moments wh 
they didn't think they could. The yearbook did get completed through it all. 

Then there was that trip to Manhattan for Regional Joumali m when we took a mini b 
with everyone two to a seat. Then there was the bus driver with his pit stop. We all got , 
chuckle out of that. On the way to State Journalism, all of the dip and curb that were h' 
made sure we were all awake for our conte t . 

I will never forget all of tho e fun and tre ful times we shared together as a cia s. 
remember when Andrea K. put white-out on Megan's desk somewhere, just to show that sh1 
could get a rise out of Megan. Of cour ewe all laughed. To all of my publications cia 
thank you, and nice work on the yearbook. 

Pres Eject, and get the yearbook taff out of here! I don't even know how much time al 
of u have put in to make thi book perfect. As for myself, I knew at the beginning of th 
year that editing a yearbook was a lot of work and even more tres , but I never would hav 
gue sed just HOW much work and HOW much stress. Still, it eem that I've been able t 
make it out with my anity (somewhat) intact. 

Jerry Garcia once aid, "Life is a long, strange trip." With an editor like me, the taff car 
truly say, "What a long, trange trip it ha been." So here's thanks to everyone wh 
worked on this book. I hope the final product made it worth all the corrections I gave you 
Never forget our motto: We will u e profanity and break thing ! 

State Journalism results: 
Carol Hoverson: second in news writing and honorable mention in newspaper design 
Aaron Dunn: econd in cutline writing and honorable mention in feature writing 
Megan Johnson : second in editing 
Amanda Clary and Terra Simp on: third in theme development and graphics 

Layout by Megan Johnson 





Cancerdr: crashes A (oncorde oucraH croshes In flames norlh of Pam In July. lnveslrgalon 
belreved a slrrp of melal debm on \he runway punclured a lrre and slarled a fue m \he fuellanks \hal 

caused !he crash \hoi krlled 113 people. 









~ .. 
leen 1emollon lome1 Von Der Beek 1lor1 10 lhe WB 
h1l d1omo 1ene1 Oawron ·, [reek !he 1how dealt 
w1lh many 1enul!ve leen lop1u. 



other entertainment 
news 
~ob drama The Soprano! was ~he 
h1ghesl ro~ed program ever shown 
on HBO S~or James Gondolfm1 won 
on fmmy for Ouls~ondmg Lead 
Aclor m o Drama Senes. 

Broadway's longesl·runnmg show, 
Cali closed after nearly 18 years 
and a record 7 485 performances. 

Scolhsh odor Sean Connery, slar of 
seven James Bond films, was 
kmghled by Queen fl1zobelh. 

~tmon lmpomble 2 opened on 
~emor1al Day weekend and grosses 
nearly m million. !he movie wen! 
on ~0 make over mo million. 

lh1s was lhe year !hal several 
celebnly couples called 1! qu1ls. Alec 
Boldwm and K1m Bosmger, Harmon 
ford and ~ehssa ~alh1son, Garlh 
and Sandy Brooks, and Dennu Qua1d 
and ~eg Ryan all ended lhe1r long· 
lerm mornages. 

!he yeori b1ggesl mov1es were 
Co1f Away. ~eel !he Porenh. Who! 
ltel Beneafh Btg ~omma'1 HoUle. 
Save !he lo1f Dance. ~Ill 
Cangemoltfy. and Hanmbal 

!he world remembers: 
• Sn John G1elgud. besl 
remembered as lhe buller m Mhur 
m 1981. G1elgud d1ed m ~oy al 96. 
• Sfor War~ ' Ob1 Wan Kenob1, S1r 
Alec Gumness d1ed allhe oqe of 86. 
• Sieve Allen, ~he IV host who 
mvenled lhe lole·mghl lalk show. 
d1ed ol78. 
• Nancy ~orchand . besl known for 
her roles m lou Gran! and The 
Soprano! d1ed a day before her 72nd 
b1rlhday 
• Joson Robards. one of Hollywoodi 
mosl respecled odors, mode more 
than 50 films and won lwo 
Academy Awards, d1ed m December. 
• Other enlerlamers !hal passed 
away lh1s year mcluded RIChard 
fomswarlh, Loretto Young, and 
Gwen Verdon. 
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Apple mlroduces the G4 Cube, e~u1p2ed w1lh lop·loodm<J wuloble CD 
dnve and a fan-free coohn9 S)'llem for a completely silent workspace 

SomsuO<J release~ the Uproar IPH· . IIR3 cellular Dhone. No b199er than 
a lar<Je Pock of <Jum, 1l can be used Ia download ancf ploy /IR31unes. 



_.com 

fllwer Powere• iMacs from \he people who broughl you \he 
mulhcolored rAocs ond rBooks, Apple in/reduces \he new line of special 
edrhon rMocs - funky, yel powerful I 

from /1\adomo lo lhe moll. lhe la<e-fronl com1role 
moker on oppeoronce everywhere you look. 

fo1h1on goer ba<k lo lhe bouu . 
w1lh demm and lmy lonk lops. 

_......_ ~... ...ol 







Cancer survivor lance Armstrong wins 2000 
Tour de france Cyduf Lance Armsfrong sporled fhe honored yellow 
Jersey ogom offer wmnmg h1s second four de france. 
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